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NetHope’s Climate Intersections Initiative aims to use the power of digital technologies to reduce the 
impact of climate change on vulnerable people. Informed by the strategies, work, and needs of our 
Members (global NGOs), NetHope’s Climate Intersections Initiative focuses on climate adaptation 
and resilience of vulnerable communities around the world. 

This study forms the first part of our Climate Intersections program and is meant to broaden our 
collective understanding of the role of digital technologies play in supporting climate adaptation 
and resilience of vulnerable communities around the world. Through this and subsequent 
landscape analyses, we aim to uncover new opportunities for digitally enabled collective action, 
including challenges to tackle together and programs to collaborate on. 

This first installment was produced to inspire and inform conversations at the 2022 NetHope Global 
Summit (October 2022). In this installment, we provide examples of how NetHope Members, in 
partnership with the affected communities and other key stakeholders, use digital technology to 
support climate adaptation and resilience, and what we can do better. As this is the first installment, 
we acknowledge that there is much more happening in the sector. We intend to expand and 
evolve this study as we learn more about what NGOs and their partners are doing in the climate 
adaptation space and formulate recommendations for collective action to scale impact for vulnerable 
communities globally.

Introduction

Climate adaptation,1 which currently represents only 7% of investment in climate 
action,2 refers to the process of adjusting our existence to the actual or expected 
impact of climate change (i.e., to be able to survive in a changed environment). 
Climate resilience describes “the capacity or ability to anticipate and cope with 
shocks, and to recover from their impacts in a timely and efficient manner.”3 To date, 
global investment in climate change has mostly focused on climate mitigation, 
especially in renewable energy and battery technology.4

1 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). What do adaptation to climate change and climate resilience mean?
2 Climate Policy Initiative (2021, December 14). Global Landscape of Climate Finance 2021. These types of initiatives receive only 7% of climate-related investment, allocated 
across a vast spectrum of needs such as flood and wildfire prevention, resilient agriculture, clean water supply, infrastructure modification, and population resettlement.
3 Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment (2022, September 12). What is the difference between climate change adaptation and resilience?
4 Climate Policy Initiative (2021, December 14). Global Landscape of Climate Finance 2021. Solar PV and onshore wind continued to be the main recipient of renewable 
energy finance, attracting over 91% of all mitigation investment.

https://unfccc.int/topics/adaptation-and-resilience/the-big-picture/what-do-adaptation-to-climate-change-and-climate-resilience-mean
https://www.climatepolicyinitiative.org/publication/global-landscape-of-climate-finance-2021/
https://www.lse.ac.uk/granthaminstitute/explainers/what-is-the-difference-between-climate-change-adaptation-and-resilience/
https://www.climatepolicyinitiative.org/publication/global-landscape-of-climate-finance-2021/
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Research Methodology 

The information included in this study is based on the first round of consultations with NetHope 
Members (global NGOs) and partners, and a literature review. 

From June to September 2022, NetHope conducted an assessment of the current role of digital in 
climate adaptation and resilience of vulnerable communities. The assessment was carried out through 
virtual consultations with NetHope Members and partners (i.e., conference calls) and desk research. 

A total of 65 NetHope Member organizations (global NGOs) and 12 partners were invited to 
participate in the consultations. 37 organizations were consulted (25 NGOs and 12 partners), and 57 
calls were organized during the data collection process. 

The following NetHope NGO Members participated in the consultations: CARE, Catholic Relief 
Services, Christian Aid, CGIAR, Concern Worldwide, Danish Refugee Council (DRC), Global 
Communities, GOAL, Helvetas, HIAS, Humanitarian OpenStreetMaps Team (HOT), IFRC, International 
Rescue Committee (IRC), Mennonite Central Committee, Mercy Corps, Management Sciences 
for Health, Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), Plan International, Save the Children, The Nature 
Conservancy, VSO, Welthungerhilfe, Wildlife Conservation Society, Winrock, World Wildlife Fund 
(WWF).

The following NetHope partners participated in the consultations: Autodesk, AWS, Box, Cisco, Google.
org, IBM, Microsoft, Okta, PagerDuty, Salesforce, PlantVillage, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA).

https://nethope.org/who-we-are/our-members/
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Executive Summary

Over the last 50 years, the number of climate-related disasters has increased five-fold. A disaster 
related to a weather, climate or water hazard occurred on average every single day over the past half 
century.5

Scientific evidence is unequivocal: “Climate change is a threat to human wellbeing and the health of 
the planet. Any further delay in concerted global action will miss a brief and rapidly closing window 
to secure a livable future.”6

The latest report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),7  prepared by 270 top 
scientists from 67 countries, warned that continued global heating, beyond 1.5C above pre-industrial 
levels, would cause ‘unavoidable increases in multiple climate hazards and present multiple risks to 
ecosystems and humans with more catastrophic floods, droughts, storms, and other extreme weather.’ 

“It’s now or never if we want to limit global warming to 1.5C,” Jim Skea, Co-Chair of IPCC Working 
Group III.8 

Climate change is the single most pressing issue confronting 
our society and the planet. Nothing short of bold collective 
action will avert the catastrophe and fragility that climate 
change will cause. This is a global crisis that requires us to 
act fast, and work together.

It’s now or never. 

Global trends in climate change: 

• Harmful carbon emissions have never been higher in human history
• It is now “almost inevitable” that temperatures will rise above 1.5C – the level above which many of the effects of 

climate breakdown will become irreversible
• Climate Resilient Development is already challenging at current warming levels. It will become even more limited if 

global warming exceeds 1.5°C (2.7°F). In some regions, it will be impossible if global warming exceeds 2°C (3.6°F)
• Global temperatures will stabilize when carbon dioxide emissions reach net zero. For 1.5C (2.7F), this means 

achieving net zero carbon dioxide emissions globally in the early 2050s; for 2C (3.6°F), it is in the early 2070s

https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/ 
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1115452

5 World Meteorological Organization (2021, August 31). Weather-related disasters increase over past 50 years, causing more damage but fewer deaths
6 IPCC (2022, February 28). Climate change: a threat to human wellbeing and health of the planet. Taking action now can secure our future
7 IPCC (2022, February 27).  Climate Change 2022: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability
8United Nations (2022, April 4). UN climate report: It’s ‘now or never’ to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees

https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/  
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1115452
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/weather-related-disasters-increase-over-past-50-years-causing-more-damage-fewer
https://www.ipcc.ch/2022/02/28/pr-wgii-ar6/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/sixth-assessment-report-working-group-ii/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1115452
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This is a crisis that is disproportionately affecting the communities that have contributed to it 
least. 74 of the world’s poorest countries account for less than one-tenth of global greenhouse gas 
emissions.9 The IPCC report10 observes that the world‘s most vulnerable people and communities 

are most at risk from climate change, and states that 
approximately 3.3 to 3.6 billion people live in contexts that 
are highly vulnerable to climate change.11 This heightened 
vulnerability is due to several factors: (1) these communities 
are often located in sites vulnerable to climate (e.g., 
floodplains), (2) their socio-economic characteristics such 
as poverty and illiteracy prevent them from accessing 
information and resources required for adaptation, and 
(3) they’re often subject to institutional and political 
marginalization due to their gender, disability, indigenous or 
minority status.

What’s more, climate change is a ‘threat multiplier.’12  
Poverty, food insecurity, violence, inequality. These 
problems, and many more, are exposed and amplified 
by climate change. 

Extreme poverty is on the rise13 for the first time in two 
decades, and violent conflict is currently at a 30-year high,14  

with nearly two-thirds of the 20 countries most vulnerable to climate change disrupted by armed 
conflict.15 Climate-related hazards continue to be a major driver of new displacement in Africa, as 
communities struggle to adapt to the changing conditions.16 Around the world, climate-induced 
displacement has reached 21.5 million per year17 and could surge to 1.2 billion people displaced 
by 2050 according to the Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP).18 By 2030, the number of people 
needing international aid is expected to rise by up to 50% because of the effects of climate change, 
and the number could double by 2050 if urgent and bold action is not taken.19

• The climate crisis is a humanitarian crisis
• We must act together in a rapidly closing window
• Climate is a cross-cutting issue and as such it requires a systems approach
• Access to information, resources, and opportunities is a right – and digital 

technology can help facilitate equitable and timely access

9 World Bank (2021, November 5). When poverty meets climate change: A critical challenge that demands cross-cutting solutions
10 IPCC (2022, February 28). Summary for Policymakers Headline Statements
11 United Nations (2022, September 8). WMO: Climate change in Africa can destabilize ‘countries and entire regions’. For example, in Africa, by 2030, 108-116 million 
people in Africa are expected to be exposed to sea level rise risk.
12 The Center for Climate Security (2015, February 12). Climate Change as Threat Multiplier: Understanding the Broader Nature of the Risk
13 United Nations Secretary-General (2021, October 14). Warning Extreme Poverty Increasing for First Time in Two Decades, Secretary-General Observance Message 
Says Global Pandemic Recovery Must Be Inclusive, End Inequality
14 United Nations. A New Era of Conflict and Violence
15 International Committee of the Red Cross (2020, July 20). ICRC report: Climate change and conflict are a cruel combo that stalk the world’s most vulnerable
16 United Nations (2022, September 8). WMO: Climate change in Africa can destabilize ‘countries and entire regions’
17 United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) (2016, November 6). Frequently asked questions on climate change and disaster displacement
18 Institute for Economics and Peace (2020, September 9). Over one billion people at threat of being displaced by 2050 due to environmental change, conflict and 
civil unrest
19 International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (2019). The cost of doing nothing.

https://blogs.worldbank.org/climatechange/when-poverty-meets-climate-change-critical-challenge-demands-cross-cutting-solutions#:~:text=The%20connection%20between%20climate%20change,their%20own%20countries%20by%202050
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/resources/spm-headline-statements/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/09/1126221
https://climateandsecurity.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/climate-change-as-threat-multiplier_understanding-the-broader-nature-of-the-risk_briefer-252.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/warning-extreme-poverty-increasing-first-time-two-decades-secretary-general-observance
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/warning-extreme-poverty-increasing-first-time-two-decades-secretary-general-observance
https://www.un.org/en/un75/new-era-conflict-and-violence
https://www.icrc.org/en/document/icrc-report-climate-change-and-conflict-are-cruel-combo-stalk-worlds-most-vulnerable
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/09/1126221
https://www.unhcr.org/uk/news/latest/2016/11/581f52dc4/frequently-asked-questions-climate-change-disaster-displacement.html
https://www.economicsandpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Ecological-Threat-Register-Press-Release-27.08-FINAL.pdf
https://www.economicsandpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Ecological-Threat-Register-Press-Release-27.08-FINAL.pdf
https://www.ifrc.org/sites/default/files/2021-07/2019-IFRC-CODN-EN.pdf
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Left unaddressed or under-addressed, climate change, compounded with 
challenging economic and political conditions and societal vulnerabilities, will 
create heightened levels of risk for all of us. 

As the threat of climate change increases globally, there is a growing consensus that 
even if we curb greenhouse gas emissions, at the current pace decarbonization alone 
will not stop extreme weather events from affecting communities around the world. 
There are consequences of climate change that are now inexorable and beyond human 
adaptation, such as sea level rise, desertification, land degradation, ocean acidification 
and salinization.20 What this means is that, in order to protect human wellbeing and 
livelihoods and achieve healthy ecosystems, we need a multifaceted approach. We 
need to decrease emissions according to the global goals,21 adapt to the impact of 
the damage already done and the emissions that cannot yet be reduced, and take 
responsibility for the loss and damage22 resulting from climate change. 

To protect human wellbeing and livelihoods and achieve healthy ecosystems, we 
need a multifaceted approach.

We must:

 ○ decrease emissions according to the global goals
 ○ adapt to the impact of the damage already done and the emissions that cannot 

yet be reduced
 ○ take responsibility for the loss and damage resulting from climate change

NetHope’s global nonprofit Members are at the forefront of responding to 
mounting crises. They play a vital role in protecting lives and livelihoods and 
supporting the climate resilience of some of the world’s most vulnerable and 
marginalized communities.

Today, NetHope Members are actively working on their climate strategies and taking 
steps to mainstream climate action and integrate climate-sensitive approaches across 
initiatives, interventions, and operations. They are developing programs and solutions 
that enable people to cope, adapt, and build resilience in the face of climate change: 
helping communities respond to emergencies by developing early warning systems and 
growing their adaptive capacity with anticipatory action; supporting local climate-smart 
agricultural and conservation efforts; training people in sustainable livelihoods and 
connecting them to green economic opportunities. 

Some NetHope Members are just getting started while others are further ahead, like the 
conservation NGOs that have been working on climate-related issues for much longer. 
Since 2021, a number of NetHope Members that provide humanitarian assistance 
and/or protection have signed the Climate Charter23  that was developed by and for 
humanitarian organizations.

20 World Resources Institute (2022, April 6). What Is “Loss and Damage” from Climate Change? 6 Key Questions, Answered
21 IPCC (2022). Climate Change 2022: Mitigation of Climate Change. To avoid surpassing 1.5° C of warming, we must collectively cut emissions in half by 2030 and achieve 
net zero emissions by 2050.
22 Vulnerable Twenty Group (2022, June). Climate Vulnerable Economies Loss Report. The economies of the V20 – a coalition of the world’s most climate-vulnerable 
countries – have lost an estimated $525 billion in the last 20 years due to the impacts of climate change.
23 Climate Charter (2021)

https://www.wri.org/insights/loss-damage-climate-change
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/
https://www.v-20.org/resources/publications/climate-vulnerable-economies-loss-report
https://www.climate-charter.org/signatures/
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Some key findings from this research:

Climate change is the single biggest challenge facing humanity. The communities most vulnerable 
to climate change are those least responsible for its causes and simultaneously most dependent 
on the climate for their livelihoods. These communities lack access to climate information, 
resources, and opportunities to adapt and build resilience. NGOs agree that radical collaboration 
and systems change is essential if we are to protect lives, livelihoods, and ecosystems.

The global need for climate adaptation far outstrips available resources.24 New tools such as digital 
technology are needed to achieve climate resilience for billions of vulnerable people globally, as 
well as a range of climate risk adaptation and resilience strategies, some of which are captured in this 
study. 

NetHope Members (global NGOs) have a key role to play in addressing the challenges of 
climate change and mitigating negative coping mechanisms that are widening inequality (e.g., 
gender) and destabilizing the world (e.g., due to displacement). These organizations recognize that 
digital technology, guided by collective action, can and should play a more prominent role in 
helping affected communities avert and minimize the impact of climate shocks, and build resilience 
to the challenges ahead. They have first-hand experience showing that digitally enabled climate 
adaptation programs benefit from greater reach and agility, customizable and better-connected 
interventions, and better-informed decisions made with good quality and timely data.

Current climate adaptation programs being implemented by NetHope Members and their partners 
– though exciting and impactful – don’t go far enough, given the scale of the crisis. NGOs recognize 
that they are mostly treating the symptoms of the problem. They need and want to aim higher 
than incremental, siloed climate adaptation programs that address one problem at a time. Radical 
collaboration, increased funding, and proactive policy are essential to achieving this.

Climate adaption is about people and as such it needs to center the rights, needs, voices, and 
ideas of the most vulnerable communities. In order to be truly impactful and sustainable, climate 
programs need to be locally led and owned.

Through this research, we uncovered three key areas NetHope 
Members are focusing on in their climate adaptation work, where digital 
technology plays an increasingly important role: 

1. Anticipatory action for climate resilience 
2. Digitally enabled climate advisory services 
3. Digital for an equitable and just green economy

24 United Nations Environment Programme (2021, January 14). Step up climate change adaptation or face serious human and economic damage – UN report

https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/step-climate-change-adaptation-or-face-serious-human-and-economic#:~:text=Annual%20adaptation%20costs%20in%20developing,280%2D500%20billion%20in%202050.
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Based on the above, the following have emerged as shifts that are needed in order to 
build effective and lasting resilience to climate change:

To achieve transformational, inclusive, and timely change, our greatest 
advantage is digitally enabled collective action – and that has always been at 
the heart of the NetHope community. 

1. Shift from siloed interventions to collective action.
2. Shift from reactive responses to anticipatory action and prevention.
3. Shift from programs designed ‘for’ communities to community-led action 

supporting localized and indigenous solutions.
4. Shift from digital as optional to a required consideration from the inception phase.
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Digital technology for climate adaptation 
and resilience of vulnerable communities

Digital technology is one of the most powerful tools we have at our disposal to support 
communities in adapting to a climatically volatile world and to build long-term resilience.

Deployment of digital technologies in support of achieving greater adaptation and resilience to 
climate shocks has increased due to accelerated digital transformation and the escalating climate 
emergency. 

The findings of this study clearly show that digital technology can be beneficial for supporting climate 
adaptation and resilience. Digital technologies have already expanded access to information and 
resources, improved service delivery, and augmented the capacity of the humanitarian actors.

Consultations have driven home one key message: Responsible and widespread digital(ization) is a 
must if we are to identify risks early, scale climate adaptation efforts to meet the growing need, 
and fight inequity of access to information, resources, and opportunity. 

Examples included in this study show that digital technology and other tools can support a wide 
range of scenarios and needs. From hazard mapping of vulnerable regions and alerting about 
impending natural disasters, to facilitating access to and exchange of information on climate-smart 
agricultural practices – digital is playing an important role in eliminating guesswork that climate 
variability has introduced, growing resilience through data-driven recommendations, and 
delivering life-saving information. 

While further research is needed to fully understand the role of digital technology in climate 
adaptation of specific vulnerable communities, it’s clear that when applied in a responsible and 
context-appropriate way, technology can have a transformative effect in helping communities prepare 
for and withstand climate shocks and build longer-term resilience. 

Digitally enabled climate adaptation programs facilitate:

 ○ Greater reach into communities faster and at lower cost than traditional modalities 
 ○ Better decision making with real-time information 
 ○ Access to information, resources and opportunities for historically marginalized people like women
 ○ More efficient and inclusive collaboration and coordination
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To properly understand the impact 
of technology in climate action, it is 
essential to identify and understand 
the current applications and their 
impact on the communities that 
are most affected. Based on our 
research, this study focuses on the 
three key thematic areas NetHope 
Members are already investing 
in, utilizing technology to amplify 
impact:

1. Anticipatory action for climate resilience. 
Strengthen early warning systems and 
anticipatory action to provide people with the 
information they need to make evidence-based 
decisions and take effective actions. 

2. Digitally enabled climate advisory services. 
Support locally led adaptation with climate 
information, evidence-based advisory services, 
and resources focusing on the impacts of climate 
change on food security, water, health, and 
ecosystems.  

3. Digital for an equitable and just green 
economy. Ensure that communities have the 
skills and economic opportunities to build a 
green and resilient future for all.
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The study also explores enabling conditions for accelerating and sustaining climate adaptation and 
resilience efforts. They include digitally enabled initiatives focused on: Climate education, Climate justice, 
Localized decarbonization, Access to financing and Nature-positive solutions.

Technology alone is not the solution. While technology holds great promise to help augment many aspects 
of climate action – climate is a massive and complex (social and political) problem that cannot be solved with 
technology alone. Focusing on climate adaptation and resilience of vulnerable communities requires not 
only investing adequately in supporting, testing, and scaling digitally enabled solutions that benefit 
those most at risk but also promoting collaborations that scale reach and impact and providing the 
financing and policies needed for systems change.

While this study provides several examples of digitally enabled solutions and key considerations for 
responsible, effective, durable use of digital in climate adaptation interventions supporting vulnerable 
communities – it is not meant to be exhaustive or prescriptive. The examples are of work already being 
implemented by NetHope Members, they are representative of the opportunities and challenges we must 
tackle. Our plan is to build on this portfolio of examples in the coming months and years, and we invite the 
broader NetHope community to contribute.

ENABLING
CONDITIONS

Climate education Localized decarbonizationClimate justice

Access to financing Nature-positive solutions
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Key considerations

This study should be read in the light of the following five key considerations. These considerations 
encapsulate learnings from NetHope Members that have emerged from a breadth of climate 
adaptations programs, both past and present, some of which are included in this paper. These 
principles are universally applicable, informed by the practical work of leading NGOs, and must be 
considered when designing and deploying digital for climate adaptation and resilience of vulnerable 
communities.

Center and strengthen rights of the most vulnerable and marginalized communities when 
designing and implementing climate adaptation and resilience interventions. It’s essential that the 
climate interventions are designed to address the issues of gender inequity, racism, and multi-
generational poverty.25 We cannot achieve a healthy planet and society unless we respect and uphold 
the rights of all. 

Invest in community-led action supporting localized and indigenous solutions. Poor and 
marginalized communities are the most vulnerable to climate change. Without their input and 
participation, climate interventions risk only exacerbating the negative impact of climate change. 
This means ensuring local communities and Indigenous Peoples26 are involved from the beginning – 
actively participating in the decision-making processes and combining local knowledge with science; 
having access to adequate resources (finance, technology); taking ownership over the solutions and 
actions; and not being prevented from equitable access and participation by discriminatory legal or 
institutional practices.  

Push for radical collaboration and collective action. All consultation participants asked for stronger 
international collaboration on climate adaptation and emphasized the need to share work, learnings, 
and solutions on an ongoing basis.

Key considerations for digital for climate adaptation and resilience of vulnerable communities:

 ○ Center and strengthen rights of the most vulnerable and marginalized communities
 ○ Invest in community-led action supporting localized and indigenous solutions
 ○ Push for radical collaboration and collective action
 ○ Shift from remedial to anticipatory, multi-risk, integrated action
 ○ Use technology responsibly and sustainably

25 United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner (2022, July 12). Climate change exacerbates violence against women and girls. Women are among the 
groups most affected by the impacts of climate change. They represent 80% of climate refugees and suffer disproportionately as a result.  
26 European Union (2018, August 9). Among the poorest in the world and richest culturally – EU protects rights of Indigenous Peoples. There are an estimated 370 million 
indigenous people worldwide, living across 90 countries. They make up less than 5 per cent of the world’s population, but account for 15 per cent of the poorest.

https://www.ohchr.org/en/stories/2022/07/climate-change-exacerbates-violence-against-women-and-girls?utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin.company&utm_campaign=postfity&utm_content=postfity51f76
https://www.eeas.europa.eu/node/49097_en
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Shift from remedial to anticipatory, multi-risk, integrated action. Extreme weather events such as 
droughts and floods are worsening an already acute vulnerability of communities, many of which are 
impacted by conflict and social instability. This requires a multi-risk and integrated action that links 
forecasting and anticipatory action, emergency response, recovery and adaptation, and resilience 
development while tackling structural and systemic problems. Invest in radical, far-sighted, durable 
solutions that move the end-goal from responding to current climate challenges to prevention 
and mitigation.

Use technology responsibly and sustainably. While digital technologies can aid climate mitigation 
efforts, support climate adaptation, and build resilience of vulnerable communities, it’s essential that 
they are designed and used in an equitable, ethical, and environmentally sustainable way, that is 
community-led and owned, and that is resourced adequately for lasting impact. Consider modifying 
and adapting current interventions with technology before introducing new solutions and using a 
‘modular design’ as a way to accelerate adoption and scale impact. 

In summary: Climate adaptation actions need to prioritize the needs and rights of the most 
vulnerable communities. They need to be locally led, anticipatory, transformative, and durable 
and require strong collaboration between all organizations working on this problem.
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Climate disasters are becoming more frequent, getting more severe, and overlapping. The 
number of disasters has increased by a factor of five over the last half century.27 In Africa, over 
the past 50 years, drought-related hazards have claimed the lives of over half a million people 
and resulted in $70 billion in regional economic losses.28 According to the World Meteorological 
Organization, since 2000, flood-related disasters have increased by 134%, and the number and 
duration of droughts also increased by 29%.29 Just recently, catastrophic floods in Pakistan, one of the 
countries most vulnerable to climate change, have severely affected more than 33 million people and 
caused an estimated economic damage of $18 billion.

As climate change continues to threaten human lives, nature, and economies, anticipatory action 
is increasingly seen as key for mitigating and reducing the devastating impacts, such as loss of life 
and damage to property, assets, and the environment. When communities have the information to 
prepare for climatic shocks and the resources to implement adaptation measures, they can save lives, 
prevent loss and damage, and preserve livelihoods.

A shortage of timely and actionable information about climate shocks, linked with community-based 
adaptation and mitigation measures, has been highlighted in the consultations as one of the greatest 
barriers to disaster risk reduction and adequate climate action at the community level.

Anticipatory Action 
for Local Resilience

Anticipatory action is acting prior to the onset of a predictable hazard to 
safeguard lives and livelihoods.
https://www.anticipation-hub.org/experience/anticipatory-action-in-the-world

27 World Meteorological Organization (2021, August 31). Weather-related disasters increase over past 50 years, causing more damage but fewer deaths
28 United Nations (2022, September 8). WMO: Climate change in Africa can destabilize ‘countries and entire regions’.
29 World Meteorological Organization (2021). State of Climate Services (WMO-No. 1278)

https://www.anticipation-hub.org/experience/anticipatory-action-in-the-world
https://public.wmo.int/en/media/press-release/weather-related-disasters-increase-over-past-50-years-causing-more-damage-fewer
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/09/1126221
https://library.wmo.int/index.php?lvl=notice_display&id=21963#.YzKh5uxByrd
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Early warning systems (EWS) are a prerequisite 
for effective disaster risk reduction. They 
provide decision-makers and communities with 
information to prepare for and respond to the 
climatic variability and change. In March 2022, 
the UN Secretary General called for a universal 
coverage of early warning systems in the next five 
years citing that today, one-third of the world’s 
population, mainly in least developed countries and 
small island developing states, are still not covered 
by early warning systems.30 In Africa, only 40% of 
the population has access to early warning systems 
against extreme weather and climate change 
impacts.

Build shared systems that anticipate risk and 
impact and connect to early and durable action. 
Early actions, taken far in advance of impending 
shocks, followed by an immediate response to 
emergencies and sustained support for recovery, 
enables individuals and communities to mitigate 
the impact of shocks. Such systems can enhance 
preparedness, improve management of resources 
such as water, reduce loss and damage (e.g., of 
crops, livestock), and prevent humanitarian crises 
(e.g., displacement). Additionally, forecasting for 
different time horizons (e.g., from now-casting to 
forecasting 4-6 months out) enables communities 
to survive the shock with little to no impact to lives, 
assets and livelihoods, and even benefit from that 
shock (e.g., through diversification of income). 

Deploy a continuum of interventions for 
communities faced with recurrent shocks. As 
highlighted in the consultations, unlike the traditional 
emergency–recovery–development continuum, 
the continuum of interventions sequences early 

response and emergency interventions alongside the 
intervention addressing root causes of vulnerabilities 
(e.g., poverty, discrimination). This requires 
implementation of adaptive programming that can 
respond to changing circumstances in coordination 
with local authorities and communities.

Engage communities before, during, and 
after the climate shock to ensure their needs 
are met and they have ownership of solutions and 
interventions, thereby contributing to sustainability 
and self-reliance. Some of the examples below 
include community action plans and community-led 
data collection.

Ensure inclusive, representative, responsible 
data. Without good quality and representative data, 
it’s difficult to determine how climate change may 
affect various communities and develop evidence-
backed solutions to address these issues. Local 
communities need to be involved in all things 
data (collection, validation, use) to ensure locally 
relevant, timely, and safe interventions for averting, 
minimizing and addressing the impact of climate-
induced disasters. People have a right to participate 
in the actions and decisions that affect their lives.

Lastly - collaborate, don’t duplicate.

Anticipatory Action for Local Resilience – 
key messages from the consultations: 

 ○ Build shared systems that anticipate risk 
and impact and connect to early and 
durable action

 ○ Provide a continuum of interventions for 
communities faced with recurrent shocks

 ○ Engage communities before, during, and 
after the climate shock

 ○ Ensure inclusive, representative, 
responsible data

 ○ Collaborate, don’t duplicate

Some of the 
key messages 
emerging from the 
consultations: 

30 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (2022, March 23) UN: Early Warning Systems Must Protect Everyone Within Five Years
Change

https://unfccc.int/news/un-early-warning-systems-must-protect-everyone-within-five-years
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510, the Data and Digital initiative of The 
Netherlands Red Cross, has developed a set of 
models and digital tools that guide action before, 
during and after disasters and enable organizations 
and communities to act before the disaster happens. 
Examples of these tools include: the Community 
Risk Assessment dashboard, the Impact Based 
Forecasting (IBF) Portal (with an impact-based 
forecasting or Trigger Model per hazard or epidemic 
type), and the Automated Damage Assessment 
(ADA) Portal. 

The Community Risk Assessment dashboard 
visualizes and characterizes the multi-hazard risk 
communities face. The IBF Portal 
displays information on the impact 
of an incoming disaster at different 
lead times for decision makers 
to be able to act and execute 
early actions that are pre-agreed 
upon in so-called Early Action 
Protocols (EAPs). The trigger model 
is the mechanism to pre-assess 
the danger level of an incoming 
weather event such as a typhoon. 
When both the danger level and 
the probability threshold are 

exceeded, funding is released and early actions 
are started. The Automated Damage Assessment 
assesses housing damage after a disaster using 
satellite imagery from before and after the disaster.

Community Risk Assessment (CRA) is a dashboard 
that identifies and predicts the geographic areas 
that are most vulnerable and exposed to natural 
hazards. It collects and integrates all relevant pre-
disaster data sources on a detailed geographical 
level, focusing on indicators inspired by the EU JRC 
INFORM risk-framework.31 Having all this data readily 
available and easily accessible before a disaster 
strikes can save a lot of time.

On the following pages, you will find examples of ‘anticipatory action 
for local resilience’ in action. These are real-life examples from NetHope Members. 

Data and digital for anticipatory action and response [The International 
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies/510]

31 510.global, Netherlands Red Cross (2017, May). Unpacking Data Preparedness from a humanitarian decision making perspective: toward an assessment framework at 
subnational level

Community Risk Assessment

https://dashboard.510.global/#!/
https://dashboard.510.global/#!/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.510.global%2Fimpact-based-forecasting-system%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmvandenhomberg%40redcross.nl%7C496834649f1c41db3b7b08da85243f6f%7Cd3ab97906ae24bd8aa5e02864483e7c7%7C0%7C1%7C637968687981132567%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=v4KFuq3H03D1pfVa2AQNOlK6uF5KBTmVfDHXuIAlbt4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.510.global%2Fimpact-based-forecasting-system%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmvandenhomberg%40redcross.nl%7C496834649f1c41db3b7b08da85243f6f%7Cd3ab97906ae24bd8aa5e02864483e7c7%7C0%7C1%7C637968687981132567%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=v4KFuq3H03D1pfVa2AQNOlK6uF5KBTmVfDHXuIAlbt4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.510.global/damage-assessment-tool/
https://www.510.global/damage-assessment-tool/
http://idl.iscram.org/files/marcvandenhomberg/2017/1995_MarcvandenHomberg_etal2017.pdf
http://idl.iscram.org/files/marcvandenhomberg/2017/1995_MarcvandenHomberg_etal2017.pdf
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Impact Based Forecasting enables humanitarian 
staff and their partners to anticipate and take action 
to mitigate the impacts brought by weather and 
climate events by turning weather forecasts and 
warnings from descriptions of what the weather 
will be into assessments of what the weather will 
do. Since 2018, several countries have implemented 
anticipatory action protocols (so called Early Action 
Protocols (EAP)) for several sudden and slow onset 
hazards such as riverine floods, drought, typhoons 
and cold waves. The type of early actions in the EAPs 
is always decided upon in close consultation with 

510 co-developed the Impact Based Forecasting 
Portal (IBF Portal): a digital one-stop-shop of 
information that supports decision making of 
disaster managers during anticipatory action 
operations. The platform is based on open-source 
software and can be easily managed by local 
governments after delivery to ensure sustainability. 

the communities that will be affected. An overview 
of the early action can be seen in the Early Action 
Database. For example, an assessment done in 
Bangladesh showed that cash grants contributed to 
improving households’ access to food, a reduction in 
high-interest debt accrual of vulnerable households 
and reduced psychosocial stress during and after 
the flood period, compared to a control group of 
similarly vulnerable and flood-affected communities 
that did not receive the forecast-based cash 
assistance. 

It also contains generic modules that can be 
replicated and used for different contexts and 
hazards. The IBF Portal displays information on the 
impact of an incoming disaster at the right time for 
decision makers to be able to act and execute pre-
agreed early actions.  

Impact Based Forecasting

Impact Based Forecasting (IBF) Portal

IBF Portal

https://www.anticipation-hub.org/experience/early-action/early-action-database/ea-list
https://www.anticipation-hub.org/experience/early-action/early-action-database/ea-list
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The IBF trigger models are used to trigger 
humanitarian anticipatory Early Action Protocols 
(EAPs). So far, 510 built models that trigger EAPs for 
typhoons, riverine floods, dzud, droughts or dengue. 
If the threshold is reached, early actions to prevent 
the humanitarian impact of the disaster are executed 
(such as strengthening houses or early harvesting 
of rice crop), while building on the government’s 
mandatory pre-emptive evacuation procedures that 
save lives. 

The impacts of drought are complex due to the multidimensionality (intensity, duration, and extent) and 
slow-onset nature of droughts. To be able to forecast the impact of droughts, one needs to prioritize and 
disentangle the diversity of impacts. In Zimbabwe, the Zimbabwe Red Cross Society prioritized crop loss, 
livestock loss, child malnutrition, and stunting. Given the lack of data, a proxy indicator (crop yield anomaly) for 
these impacts is used and meteorological indicators to predict the crop yield. A machine learning classification 
model, XGBoost, shows the potential of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO)-based data in forecasting our 
proxy for drought impact over various lead times. In the end, the IBF Trigger Model for drought is a sequence 
of automated tasks that feed into the IBF-Portal with comprehensive visualizations for decision-makers. Both 
the development of the trigger model and the portal result from close collaborations and co-designs with the 
Zimbabwe Red Cross Society and its in-country partners.

Also, UN OCHA is currently using the 510 trigger 
model to deliver multi-sectoral anticipatory action.32 

In Zimbabwe, 510 has developed a Drought Trigger 
Model with the Zimbabwe Red Cross Society, the 
Danish Red Cross, the Finnish Red Cross and other 
governmental partners in-country to protect people 
before a disaster strikes based on early warning or 
forecasts.

Trigger Model

How it works:

32 reliefweb, Source: OCHA (2021, September 15). Anticipatory Action Framework Philippines, 2021-2022

IBF Drought Trigger Model inputs in relation to the IBF Trigger timeline

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.510.global%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2022%2F06%2FForecasting-Drought-Advances-Challenges-and-Future-Opportunities.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cmvandenhomberg%40redcross.nl%7C496834649f1c41db3b7b08da85243f6f%7Cd3ab97906ae24bd8aa5e02864483e7c7%7C0%7C1%7C637968687981132567%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=sLFsU%2FPQbX0Kl9ATE3wE%2F5MhfVXG4VyopIRFZfXtz4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.510.global%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2022%2F06%2FForecasting-Drought-Advances-Challenges-and-Future-Opportunities.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Cmvandenhomberg%40redcross.nl%7C496834649f1c41db3b7b08da85243f6f%7Cd3ab97906ae24bd8aa5e02864483e7c7%7C0%7C1%7C637968687981132567%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=sLFsU%2FPQbX0Kl9ATE3wE%2F5MhfVXG4VyopIRFZfXtz4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://reliefweb.int/report/philippines/anticipatory-action-framework-philippines-2021-2022
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In addition to acting prior to the onset of a disaster, 510, the Data & Digital initiative of The Netherlands Red 
Cross, has developed a tool to assess damage after disaster strikes. When a disaster occurs, it is important to 
know as soon as possible how many people are affected, where they live, and how much damage there is, in 
order to properly plan response operations. The Automated Damage Assessment Tool (ADA) is a deep learning 
model that identifies damaged buildings in satellite images after a disaster has happened. Automating this 
assessment makes it faster and far less dependent on human effort, therefore enabling 510 to quickly deliver 
the information that is needed. The response time will decrease from weeks to hours, and this will make a 
difference in the number of lives that can be saved.

Before and after imagery and damage labels of part of the areas that were impacted by the Joplin tornado (top 
row) and the Nepal flooding (bottom row). The colors of the damage labels in figures c and f indicate the different 
degrees of damage, where green equals no damage, yellow minor damage, orange major damage, and red 
destroyed.

Automated Damage Assessment

https://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/12/17/2839
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/12/17/2839
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Problem: Somalia is both one of the world’s largest 
displacement contexts and ranked second in terms 
of climate vulnerability. It is an arid country that 
has for years suffered from an extreme flood-
drought-cycle, both of which can lead to significant 
displacement. Just in the last couple of years, 
Somalia faced extreme floods, locust invasion, the 
Covid-19 pandemic, and drought. 
 
In the broader Sahel area, there is a growing 
humanitarian crisis due to a combination of violence 
and environmental degradation. Environmental 
degradation, caused by the poor governance, 
demographics pressure, conflict, and human 
malpractice, is shrinking available farmland, access 
to water and pastures. Increased drought frequency 
and severity, forces nomadic pastoralists to change 
their movement patterns, which can cause conflict 
with farmers over water and land resources. Climate 
change disproportionately affects those who are 
already in vulnerable situations. For example, 77% 
and 71% of those displaced from Somalia and Sahel, 
respectively, are youth and women. 
 
Solution: The Building Resilient Communities in 
Somalia (BRCiS) Consortium was created in the 
aftermath of the 2011 famine which resulted in 
an estimated 258,000 excess deaths in Somalia. 
BRCiS is a humanitarian consortium that supports 
Somali communities in developing resilience to 
climate-related shocks. It set up as a community-
led resilience program in order to respond to a 
recurrent cycle of shocks.

The Consortium members include International 
Rescue Committee (IRC), Norwegian Refugee 
Council (NRC), Cooperazione e Sviluppo (CESVI), 
KAALO Aid and Development (KAALO), Gargaar 
Relief Development Organization (GREDO), 
Concern Worldwide (CWW), Save the Children 
International (SCI), and Action Against Hunger 
(AAH). The Consortium’s five-year vision is to ensure 
that “vulnerable people at the margins of Somali 
society are capacitated to engage with and influence 
their institutions, so that their needs are served in a 
more inclusive and sustainable way”. Today, BRCiS 
operates in 34 districts and is present in all states in 
Somalia.

Building Resilient Communities in Somalia [BRCiS Consortium]

BRCiS was designed to ensure that programming is led by the affected communities, responsive 
to shocks and changes in the context, and focused on addressing underlying causes that hinder 
resilience. It has developed an ‘area approach’ with two levels of community implication: 
participant communities and area communities.

https://www.nrc.no/globalassets/pdf/brcis_overview_v4.pdf
https://www.nrc.no/globalassets/pdf/brcis_overview_v4.pdf
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1.  
Community-level shock data is  
collected monthly. 

2.  
BRCiS’ Real-Time Risk Monitoring 
System combines traditional early 
warning indicators, like remote sensing 
weather data and market prices, with 
community-level information on a wide 
variety of shocks and stresses. 

3.  
This data is automatically visualized 
on a public-facing BRCiS dashboard 
where Machine Learning algorithms 
red-flag areas of concern according to 
predefined thresholds up to 25 days in 
advance. 

BRCiS ensures that interventions take place before 
a climate shock reaches the severity that leads to 
negative coping mechanisms such as displacement. 
In addition to cash assistance and health and 
nutrition support for mothers and children provided 
by BRCiS consortium members, communities are 
supported in implementing resilience-building 
actions such as storing crops, building reserves 
of fodder for cattle, and building water supplies 
to use during the drought. Sustainable water 
management has proven to be one of the most 
effective interventions, including water catchments 
and boreholes. As a result, BRCiS-supported 
communities have not been displaced and are even 
hosting people displaced from other areas.
 

4.  
District-level Early Warning Early 
Action (EWEA) committees consult the 
dashboard and recommend early action. 

5.  
When early action is triggered, safety 
net scale-up is implemented. This 
almost always includes multi-purpose 
cash assistance and often includes 
water vouchers, health and hygiene kits, 
mosquito nets, agricultural inputs, or 
fodder for animals. 

6.  
When the scale of shock exceeds BRCiS’ 
available resources for early action, a 
contingency fund is activated, known as 
Crisis Modifier.

The collective action approach (i.e., consortium 
model) has enabled more effective and sustained 
advocacy and the development of a more robust 
EWS, reaching more people in the same region and 
providing a broader range of services based on the 
Consortium member strengths.
 
Furthermore, the consortium has observed the most 
progress in terms of resilience and self-reliance 
where community ownership of the project is the 
strongest.33 Going forward, BRCiS plans to scale up 
this community-led resilience approach to other 
areas in Somalia, and to support more communities 
affected by the water, drought, health, and food 
security crises to develop and implement climate 
adaptive strategies.

BRCiS works in the following way: 

33 Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre. Building Resilient Communities in Somalia (BRCiS): Interventions in Laanle and Dhagaxdher [Case Study]

https://brcis.shinyapps.io/EWEA_dashboard/
https://www.nrc.no/shorthand/stories/between-a-shock-and-a-hard-place/index.html#group-section-Context-JiYFrgLIHK
https://www.internal-displacement.org/good-practice?id=37
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Building on the work of BRCiS and another 
consortium in Somalia (SomReP), Danish Refugee 
Council is working with support from the European 
Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations 
(ECHO) to create a predictive analysis toolbox to 
enable four-to-six month forecast of climate shocks 
in Somalia. Building on BRCiS 25-day forecast, DRC’s 
predictive analysis toolbox will provide forecasts for 
four to six months’ time. By initiating anticipatory 
actions months in advance of the impact of a 
drought, it is possible to build the resilience and 
coping capacity of communities before the ensuing 
shock. As an example, this can include support to 
depleneshing/destocking livestock, while market 
prices are still high, procuring fodder, while prices 
are still low, rehabilitating water boreholes, etc. 
Many of these coping mechanisms are difficult to 
implement shortly before or when the shock is 
occurring.   

In addition to being able to forecast climate-induced 
displacement, DRC is developing an anticipatory 
financing and action model to link forecasts with 
operational response. Ultimately, communities 
affected by disasters should receive timely and 
targeted services before, during, and post disasters.

The pilot project was initiated in March 2022 and will 
run for two years targeting pastoral communities 
in the Puntland region of Somalia, while building a 
similar drought displacement simulation model in 
the Sahel region.

The toolbox mainly builds on The Slow-Onset 
Drought-Related Displacement (SODRD) model 
for Somalia developed by IDMC with funding 
from DRC, a decision-support tool to analyze the 
impacts of drought on pastoralist livelihoods and 
displacement in different livelihood zones in Somalia. 
This model can simulate the potential ensuing 
displacement caused by drought on a monthly basis 
and 72 months into the future.
 
The anticipatory action mechanism will further 
be built on inputs from the affected communities, 
if possible, using the BRCiS data or similar data 
collection mechanisms or by establishing a 
complementary data collection mechanism.

Predictive Analysis Toolbox for Somalia [Danish Refugee Council]

 ○ Foresight model: an algorithm that DRC has developed together with IBM (and now owns) designed 
to inform strategic planning and scenario-building exercises by providing accurate forecasts of the 
total number of forced displacement – both conflict and climate-induced displacement – from a given 
country, one to three years into the future. The model is built on open-source data, including from the 
World Bank, UN agencies, NGOs and academic institutions. More than 120 indicators can be used to 
measure aspects such as conflict, environment, economy, and governance as known potential drivers 
of displacement. The model currently covers 24 countries and is being used in humanitarian needs 
overview processes by OCHA. 

 ○ The WACAFI model: a machine learning model developed by DRC to forecast how many displaced 
persons will reside in a given area with the focus on sub-districts in Liptako-Gourma region in Sahel, 
covering Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. The forecasts are three to four months into the future.

The work fits into the broader work of DRC, building tools to enable more anticipatory and 
data-driven humanitarian action, which also includes already field-tested tools, such as:

https://careclimatechange.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/SomReP-Strategy-Phase-II.pdf
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Nigeria, the most populous country in Africa and 
Africa’s largest economy, has endured decades 
of political instability and economic inequality. In 
recent years, Nigeria has also been experiencing 
more frequent extreme weather events including 
significant increases in temperature, more intense 
flooding, and drought and desertification. As a result, 
millions of Nigerians are struggling to overcome a 
daunting combination of chronic poverty, natural 
disasters, and armed conflict. Urgent action is 
needed to improve their resilience to prevent deeper 
crises, including displacement.
 

The IRC has found that compared to monthly cash 
assistance, larger transfers of cash assistance can be 
a financial lifeline for vulnerable households – not 
only to cover basic needs in an emergency, but also 
to make critical investments in livelihoods activities 
that will improve the resiliency and adaptation of 

business activities. The IRC is currently piloting the 
Anticipatory Cash approach in six communities in 
Nigeria, reaching around 5,000 people, and plans 
to mobilize more impactful anticipatory action 
programs at scale in 2023.

The IRC has been operating in Nigeria since 2012, 
following devastating flooding in Kogi. Starting in 
2021, the IRC partnered with the International Food 
Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and the Center 
for Disaster Protection with the funding support 
from Google.org to pilot and evaluate the use of 
early warning systems and anticipatory cash as a 
method to protect agro-pastoral livelihoods that are 
threatened by an increasing occurrence of severe 
flooding in the Northeastern state of Adamawa, 
Nigeria. The pilot combines two interventions 
to build adaptive capacity and resilience of the 
communities vulnerable to climate risks: (1) Ensuring 
that the communities have real-time information 
about climate risks and their severity. (2) Providing 
cash assistance at critical moments before and after 
the communities face disaster. 

Anticipatory Cash [International Rescue Committee]

 ○ Flood risk monitoring process combines indigenous knowledge, 
hydrological data and meteorological data from state-run gauge 
stations, and satellite information of the target area. 

 ○ The data on flood risks is made available to community members 
and through a network of community-based early warning 
information networks. 

 ○ When the crisis indicators are triggered (e.g., when river water 
volume and predicted rainfall exceeds a certain amount), the IRC’s 
staff in Nigeria use WhatsApp to notify the community-based early 
warning workers and they alert the communities via loudspeakers 
and meetings in community spaces.

 ○ The IRC’s financial services partner, United Bank of Africa, distributes 
cash to the most vulnerable pre and post-flooding.

 ○ Working with IFPRI, an impact evaluation will be conducted 
comparing the overall results of the transfers between the two 
groups on livelihoods resiliency and ability to adopt climate change 
adaptation and resiliency activities on their farms.

How it works:
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South Asia has faced several droughts in recent decades and 50 major droughts have been reported since 
1990, affecting over 750 million people. Drought is one of the most threatening natural hazards due to its 
impact on health, agriculture, economies, energy and the environment.34 Monitoring of the droughts and 
anticipatory action are key to reducing communities’ vulnerability to droughts. 

South Asia Drought Monitoring System (SADMS), developed in 2014 by International Water Management 
Institute (IWMI) in a close partnership with Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), one of 15 
international agricultural research centers of CGIAR, provides information needed to forecast, monitor and 
manage drought in order to enhance coping capacities of communities in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Farmers are informed by agriculture extension workers who advise them on drought response strategies and 
adaptation actions such as planting drought-tolerant seeds, irrigation, and applying potassium nitrate (which 
helps seedlings cope better with dry conditions) to mitigate the drought impact. The government agencies in 
drought-prone states provide early contingency funds to support farmers’ access to agriculture resources and 
subsidize diesel. Farmers receive SMS with weather updates as well as agronomic advisories in collaboration 
with Agriculture extensions. In Sri Lanka, there is a WhatsApp group with agriculture extensions that shares 
regular updates on the crop health and monitoring information from satellite data.

South Asia Drought Monitoring System (SADMS) [CGIAR]

SADMS provides farmers, 
extension workers and 
agriculture and water resources 
authorities with weather 
forecasts; monitoring tools 
to indicate when drought is 
present and, if so, the level of 
severity that is calculated based 
on satellite data indicators 
such as rainfall, temperature, 
evapotranspiration and soil 
moisture and visualized on 
SADMS platform; and district-
level agricultural contingency 
plans that can be put into action 
if the system indicates that 
triggers have been reached.

SADMS delivers several types of forecasts: (1) four-to-five month forecasts 
that can be used by Ministries and sub-national institutions for drought 
action plans, (2) four-week forecasts to inform short-term action at the 
community level, and (3) seven-day weather forecast updates on rainfall, 
temperature, humidity and pressure. 

34 World Health Organization (WHO). Drought

http://www.icar.org.in/
https://www.iwmi.cgiar.org/2022/09/iwmi-launches-the-south-asia-drought-monitoring-system-sadms/
https://dmsdemo.iwmi.org/
https://www.who.int/health-topics/drought#tab=tab_1
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Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team 
(HOT) estimates that communities of 
over a billion people worldwide are not 
adequately represented in geo-spatial 
data used for international humanitarian 
and development responses. Without an 
understanding of where people live and 
the local infrastructure, our capacity to 
proactively anticipate risks and support 
adaptation and resilience to climate 
shocks is limited. OpenStreetMap (OSM) 
and open geospatial data provide a 
vast array of opportunities to support 
anticipatory action. 

HOT, and its three regional Open 
Mapping Hubs, work together with 
communities and partners (NGOs, 
governments, CBOs and the private 
sector) who can request, create and 
use map data that can improve disaster 
management and reduce climate-related 
risks. By capturing and sharing this 
local knowledge, communities can not 
only contribute and access up-to-date 
information that is used in anticipatory action, but 
become more aware of risks and more resilient in 
the process. 

For anticipatory action, open mapping can (i) 
help to identify vulnerable populated areas and 
infrastructure by comparing risk assessments 
to data in OSM (ii) fill data gaps for decisions 
in disaster preparedness by using community-
led mapping to collect critical missing data; (iii) 
compare areas of high risk (e.g. flooding, landslides) 
with mapped vulnerable infrastructure (e.g. 
bridges, evacuation points) to improve support 
for communities in locations vulnerable to climate 
shocks; (iv) communicate data findings with mapping 

visualizations of where people are most likely to be 
impacted and where critical response infrastructure 
is located to inform operational decisions and action 
by anticipatory actors such as local governments, 
NGOs, and others. 

Case Study: For example, HOT has been contributing 
to the development of PhilAWARE, a custom hazard 
monitoring and early warning system to improve 
hazard monitoring, early warning, and decision 
support in the Philippines. The tool consolidates 
hazard information (such as typhoons, tsunamis, 
volcanic eruptions, floods and earthquakes for 
disaster management floods) and alerts from various 
sources (such as weather agency, government 
agency, local NGOs) for the agencies’ disaster 
preparedness and response. 

Community-led approach to closing data gaps for anticipatory 
action [Humanitarian OpenStreetMaps Team] 

https://www.hotosm.org/
https://www.anticipation-hub.org/news/capturing-opportunities-for-openstreetmap-data-to-better-support-anticipatory-action
https://www.hotosm.org/hubs/
https://www.hotosm.org/hubs/
https://www.hotosm.org/projects/data-driven-disaster-risk-management-philaware/
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This project used the HOT Tasking Manager, a 
free and open source web application that allows 
organizations to create mapping projects, by 
splitting them into smaller tasks and enabling many 
people to collaboratively map and upload data in 
OpenStreetMap. By using the HOT Tasking Manager, 
organizations have access to thousands of global 
volunteers that use aerial imagery to add basemap 
data (e.g. building footprints and road networks by 
remotely tracing over buildings and roads). HOT’s 
mapping team works alongside representatives 
in the local community to identify the critical 
lifeline infrastructures from the ground based on 
the building footprints. This remote mapping is 
validated by a team of data validators to ensure the 
quality of edits. Next, local volunteers conduct field 
mapping on phones, which involves collecting local 
data and adding information about critical lifeline 
infrastructure (e.g., clinics, evacuation centers). 
The community is then trained to add to and edit 
OpenStreetMap (a collaborative project with the 
main aim of creating a free editable geographic 
database of the world) so they can use it to improve 
the quality of the map in their location.

The Local Government Units were able to use the 
maps to update Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) 
plans both at the municipality and barangay/village 
level. They have been using OSM data as exposure 
data for analyses such as in impact assessments 
and resource allocation where they can increase 
their adaptive capacity towards climate change 
hazards. The results of these analyses were also 
used in developing their DRR strategic plans and 
frameworks.

The map data created is free and open – this 
means it can continue to be used and improved 
by organizations and citizens for future decisions, 
advocacy and more! Having information openly 
available will also ease the sharing of information 
among the country’s disaster managers from the 
national, regional, and local levels, with warning and 
alerts disseminated to the impacted communities. 

This example demonstrates the potential for OSM 
data to fill data gaps, enhance data maintenance 
and build local capacity for data readiness that can 
subsequently facilitate early action.

http://tasks.hotosm.org/
https://github.com/hotosm/tasking-manager
http://openstreetmap.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMY0xh1idcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMY0xh1idcc
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Historically, most communities have been able to adapt to natural disasters. However, the ecosystem 
degradation and diminishing natural resources that communities depend on have negatively affected 
this resilience. Communities’ traditional adaptation measures are no longer effective which 
makes them extremely vulnerable to climate shocks. 

While climate change is affecting communities across the world, the worst affected are the rural poor 
living in disaster-prone areas. They are less resilient to more frequent and intense extreme events 
such as catastrophic floods, droughts, storms, extreme heat, and rising sea levels. In Africa, rising 
temperatures contributed to a 34% reduction in agricultural productivity growth since 1961 – more 
than any other region in the world.35 According to the IPCC, droughts, floods and rainfall variability 
have contributed to reduced food availability and increased food prices, threatening food security 
and the livelihoods of millions globally.36 Across the globe, as many as 828 million people still go 
hungry according to the World Food Programme.37

Supporting communities to better adapt to climatic changes requires a multi-prong approach: 
investment in adaptation of practices to meet the food demand (e.g., by maintaining or 
increasing crop yields), introduction of climate-smart practices to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions,38 and reducing food waste globally.39

The provision of climate information to smallholder producers (e.g., farmers) has long been 
recognized as an essential approach to promoting climate-resilient practices and improving decision-
making in the sectors that inherently rely on the climate, such as agriculture. Climate services such as 
agricultural advisory services are informed by decades of research, investment, and experience.40

Climate-smart agriculture is essential to meeting the challenge of feeding an estimated nine billion 
people by 2050 which requires the world to produce about 70% more food. 

Digitally enabled 
climate advisory 
services

35 United Nations (2022, September 8). WMO: Climate change in Africa can destabilize ‘countries and entire regions’.
36 IPCC (2022). Climate Change 2022: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability Working Group II Contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change
37 World Food Programme (WFP) (2022, September 21). WFP at a glance.
38 CGIAR (2012, October 31). Agriculture and food production contribute up to 29 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions according to comprehensive research papers. 
39 World Bank (2020, September 28) Addressing Food Loss and Waste: A Global Problem with Local Solutions. 1/3 of food produced globally is either lost or wasted.
40 World Meteorological Organization (WMO) (2011). Understanding User Needs for Climate Services in Agriculture. The key elements of climate services for agriculture 
are: monitoring, data, tools and methods; managing risks of climate variability and climate change; managing food systems and resources; advancing payment for 
environmental services and risk transfer mechanisms; and contributing to food security information and emergency response.

https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/09/1126221
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGII_FullReport.pdf
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGII_FullReport.pdf
file:///Users/leila/Downloads/wfp.org/stories/wfp-glance#:~:text=Up%20to%20828%20million%20people,to%20bed%20hungry%20each%20night.
https://ccafs.cgiar.org/media/press-release/agriculture-and-food-production-contribute-29-percent-global-greenhouse
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/34521
https://public.wmo.int/en/bulletin/understanding-user-needs-climate-services-agriculture#:~:text=The%20key%20elements%20of%20climate,to%20food%20security%20information%20and
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As many NetHope Member NGOs highlight, the 
use of digital tools has been integral to climate 
services for years but has only recently experienced 
wider adoption – although still with limited reach 
given the scale of need. Digital tools can support 
access to climate information for decision making 
and resources to take action. Climate-smart 
agriculture is context specific and digital tools enable 
customization to the needs and contexts of each 
person, down to the level of a specific plot of land 
and crop. 

Take a people-centered and holistic approach to 
climate services. For example, support the whole 
value chain for a smallholder farmer by tackling all 
key areas that are important for their adaptation and 
resilience – from weather information and advice 
on what crops to plant, to how to access markets, 
credit, and insurance. Also, meet people where they 
are through hybrid approaches that incorporate 
tools and channels that are effective with the target 
population, including radio, TV, and in-person 
training. See CGIAR, Mercy Corps AgriFin, and CRS 
examples.

Address the barriers to inclusive and meaningful 
use of digital. Despite acceleration in deployment 
of digital innovation in support of climate adaptation 
and resilience, several persistent challenges confront 
efforts to enable access, usage, and sustainability. 
Some of the barriers that threaten effective use of 
digital include lack of access to digital solutions 

Climate-smart practices mentioned in the 
consultations include low-emission rice production, 
use of more disease- and pest-tolerant crop 
varieties, improving irrigation systems and 
using rainwater harvesting methods, increasing 
stockpiles of fodder for drought and flood times 
to save livestock, improving pasture and grazing 
management, breeding fish tolerant to high water 
temperatures, and more.

(due to infrastructure, cost, marginalization), limited 
digital literacy hindering meaningful use, and lack of 
high-quality data. Broaden the means of information 
delivery to include radio, TV and other channels. See 
CRS and PlantVillage examples. 

Encourage a lasting behavior change. Some of the 
challenges inherent to agricultural production today 
are behavioral.41 As highlighted in the consultations, 
it’s important to understand and tap into people’s 
(e.g., farmers’) existing motivations to drive adoption 
of climate-smart practices like composting or water 
conservation – their livelihoods and our collective 
future depend on it given the impact of agriculture 
on the environment.42 One way to encourage 
adoption is through incentive mechanisms that link 
to what matters most for climate resilient livelihoods 
(e.g., reputation). See Heifer International example.

Digitally enabled climate advisory services – key messages from the 
consultations: 

 ○ Take a people-centered and holistic approach to climate services 
 ○ Address the barriers to inclusive and meaningful use of digital
 ○ Encourage a lasting behavior change

Some of the key messages emerging from the consultations:

41 Alliance of Bioversity International and the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) (2022, June 10). Human behaviour, the invisible link between climate and 
smallholder livelihoods.
42 GlobalEcoGuy.org, Dr. Jonathan Foley (2021, March 10). Food, Farming, and the Fate of Planet Earth. The world’s agriculture and food system is responsible for ~70% of 
the world’s total water withdrawals and ~85% of our global water consumption, is the largest source of water pollution, especially in the form of nitrogen and phosphorus 
runoff to aquatic ecosystems and coastal oceans, is one of the largest sources of greenhouse gasses — causing ~24% of our emissions directly, or ~35% of when including 
indirect emissions from the larger food system.

https://alliancebioversityciat.org/stories/human-behaviour-invisible-link-between-climate-and-smallholder-livelihoods
https://alliancebioversityciat.org/stories/human-behaviour-invisible-link-between-climate-and-smallholder-livelihoods
https://globalecoguy.org/food-farming-and-the-fate-of-planet-earth-dd934324e7a7
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Problem: The majority of small-scale producers 
(e.g., farmers, pastoralists, fishers) have had their 
livelihoods increasingly affected by climate change, 
including rising temperatures, changing rainfall 
patterns, and shifting pest and disease dynamics.43 
Relevant climate information, together with advisory 
agricultural and market information, is often not 
accessible to those who need it most or delivered in 
a format that supports action and enables sustained 
engagement. 

 ○ Melisa Chatbot: an Artificial Intelligence 
system, available on WhatsApp, Facebook, 
and Telegram, provides agroclimatic forecasts 
in Colombia, together with yield forecasts for 
rice and maize crops, depending on the variety 
of seed used and the soil type. Melisa obtains 
information from the Aclimate Colombia service 
(agroclimatic forecast platform) and uses it to 
answer questions from farmers and citizens in 
non-technical language to support their decision 
making at the time of sowing, in a simple and 
jargon-free way. This tool is useful for farmers 
and rural communities who need to access and 
understand weather and climate forecasts and 
how these influence the production of their crops 
in order to make better decisions. In the future, 
Melisa information will be available via SMS. 
At present, Melisa can answer questions about 
historical climate data for the specific location, 
weather forecast, best planting day, and best 
crop variety. Since 2020, the Aclimate platform 
has been extended to Ethiopia. The next steps 
are to extend it to Angola, Guatemala and Peru. 
CGIAR team is exploring making Melisa available 
in those countries, too.

Solution: CGIAR, in collaboration with its partners, 
has developed a portfolio of digital tools that 
integrate climate services and advisory information 
to increase climate resilience of small-scale 
producers. Examples of the tools include:

 ○ RiceAdvice: a free Android app that provides 
rice farmers with farm-specific, locally relevant 
information for optimal nutrient management, 
weed management and other good agricultural 
practices. It was developed by AfricaRice, one 
of 15 international agricultural research centers 
of CGIAR, and rolled out in Benin, Burkina Faso, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Madagascar, Mali, 
Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone and Tanzania. In Mali, one of 
the main rice baskets of West Africa, climate 
change has exacerbated drought and flooding 
and RiceAdvice is key to building resilience of 
smallholder farmers by providing data-driven 
insights. 

On the following pages, you will find examples of ‘digitally enabled 
climate advisory services’ in action. These are real-life examples from NetHope Members.

Digital climate-informed advisory services tools [CGIAR]

43 CGIAR (2021, December). Data, information, and governance of digital, climate informed advisory services

https://alliancebioversityciat.org/tools-innovations/melisa-chatbot
https://pronosticos.aclimatecolombia.org/
https://www.africarice.org/riceadvice
https://www.africarice.org/about-us
https://www.cgiar.org/news-events/news/game-changing-digital-tool-galvanizes-smallholder-rice-farming-in-mali/
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 ○ Akilimo: a set of tools developed to support 
farmers in making informed decisions on 
various agronomic practices such as fertilizer 
use, optimal planting dates, intercropping, and 
optimal weed management strategies. 

 ○ GeoFarmer: a web and mobile tool designed 
to foster active farmers’ participation and 
knowledge exchange grounded in years of 
research of agricultural practices that contribute 
to climate adaptation and resilience. GeoFarmer 
was designed to support experience exchanges 
between farmers – be they positive or negative 
– so that they can learn from each other by 
asking questions and by sharing suggestions on 
how their crop, animal and farm management 
can be improved. Agriculture development 
project implementers can also use it to obtain 
continuous feedback and follow up with farmers 
during project implementation. GeoFarmer is 

a multi-purpose tool that can be used for data 
collection (including spatial functionalities and 
location data to geo-reference information), as 
a knowledge library, or for efficient monitoring 
and evaluation of agricultural technologies and 
climate-smart practices implemented by farmers. 
GeoFarmer is complementary to digital extension 
services, and the community can use it. In recent 
years, the tool and application framework has 
been used in 17 countries in South-East Asia, 
South Asia, East and West Africa, and Latin 
America, primarily for monitoring and evaluating 
farmers’ use and adoption of climate-smart 
agriculture (CSA) practices, using a set of over 40 
indicators developed by CGIAR. The Framework 
for CSA Monitoring can be used by anyone 
looking to measure and inform their climate-
smart agriculture work. This information is 
available at the village level through the Climate-
Smart Village approach and publicly accessible 
dashboard.  

https://www.akilimo.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/q652CDkloAsMADwtWzAPm?domain=home.geofarmer.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/kM1nCERmpBUnxkOcwaEgX?domain=ccafs.cgiar.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/kM1nCERmpBUnxkOcwaEgX?domain=ccafs.cgiar.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/jpcTCG6orEtq42EHpqg4L?domain=app.powerbi.com
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Mercy Corps’ takes a local value chain perspective 
with the farmer at-the-center. Their approach 
covers all key areas that are important for farmers’ 
resilience:

 ○ Climate services help farmers make choices 
based on weather information. 

 ○ Credit solutions enable farmers to adopt CSA, 
buy the right inputs at the right time, and have 
more choice when they sell. 

 ○ Savings solutions provide farmers with a safety-
net against shocks and can be re-invested in 
agriculture. 

 ○ Insurance provides protection to farmers against 
increasing climate variability and extremes. 

 ○ Precision agriculture provides farmers with farm-
specific management information, services and 
inputs that allow them to optimize productivity 
and income. 

 ○ Post-harvest and market solutions ensure 
farmers have access to reliable markets, can 
mitigate post-harvest loss declines, and can 
access supply chains that are climate-smart. 

Digital Climate Smart Agriculture (DCSA) [Mercy Corps AgriFin]

Problem: Climate change is already causing 
yield declines for staple crops, exacerbating food 
insecurity in regions like Sub-Saharan Africa. With 
the unpredictable variability in climate, including 
changes in rainfall and temperature, growing 
seasons are changing too. As a result, smallholder 
farmers are increasingly struggling with how best to 
manage their farms.

Solution: Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) is central 
to climate adaptation and resilience of smallholder 
producers. Mercy Corps AgriFin Program works 
to build a bridge between the rapidly growing 
digital farmer services ecosystem and CSA and 
help smallholder farmers increase productivity 
and resilience in the face of climate change, while 
contributing to mitigation where possible and 
appropriate.
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DCSA leverages a range of technologies to deliver the best information and resources to farmers and help 
them adapt to climate change. Some of the examples are included below.

Climate Services
Predictive weather SMS 
messaging services, allowing 
farmers to prepare for drought 
or heavy rainfall events

Ignitia

Farmer E-Learning

Learning about sustainable, 
climate-smart agriculture 
practices such as soil 
management and inter-
cropping techniques with SMS 
based curriculum

Sprout
Ignitia

Remote Water 
Management

Solar irrigation systems 
with data feedback loops 
monitoring water usage

Sunculture

Soil Management 
with Remote Sensing

Soil testing services with 
sensors to provide soil quality 
feedback remotely

Soilcares

Climate Smart 
Mechanization

Connecting farmers to low-
cost leasing services for 
increasing access to tractors 
and sustainable mechanization

Hellotractor

Digital Credit for 
Agriculture

Credit and savings made 
available via mobile phones to 
purchase drought-resistant/
quality inputs with mobile 
money

Agriwallet

Crop and Livestock 
Digital Insurance

Weather index insurance 
protecting against climate 
change related shocks

Pula
ACRE Africa

Bundled Mobile 
Platforms

Access to multiple learning, 
finance and market services via 
mobile to increase accessibility 
of CSA solutions

Digifarm

https://www.ignitia.se/
https://sproutopencontent.com/dataset/?q=mediae&sort=score+desc%2C+metadata_modified+desc
https://www.ignitia.se/
http://www.sunculture.com/
https://www.agrocares.com/en
https://www.hellotractor.com/home
https://agri-wallet.com/
https://www.pula-advisors.com/
https://acreafrica.com/
https://digifarm.io/
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Problem: A quarter of a billion pastoralists steward 42% of Africa’s landmass. 70% of them 
live on less than $3 USD a day and are considered some of the most remote and most 
vulnerable populations on the planet.44 They lose a third of their herds each year due to 
an inability to find adequate pasture or water – a 
problem that has only been exacerbated by climate 
change. Unpredictable weather is disrupting 
pasture regrowth and recharging of watering holes, 
making traditional scouting practices for pastures 
complicated and unreliable. This impacts food 
insecurity as well as the local environment, since 
the pastoralists are important for regenerating 
Africa’s severely degraded drylands through the 
practice of rotational grazing. 
 
Solution: AfriScout is a social enterprise and a 
subsidiary of Global Communities. The AfriScout 
app leverages satellite data to provide pastoralists 
with current information on water and vegetation 
conditions on localized community grazing maps. 
This information helps them make more optimal 
migration decisions, improve pasture management, 
and reduce the risk of herd loss. The app works 
offline and on basic smartphones. AfriScout 
has mapped over 500,000 square kilometers of 
communal grazing lands in Kenya, Ethiopia and 
Tanzania and has more than 30,000 registered app 
users.

Pastoralists (individual, household, community) download AfriScout Android-based app. That account is linked 
to their customary rangeland area. In the app, pastoralists can monitor current vegetation and surface water 
conditions in their local rangelands, review past conditions, and receive and post geo-located alerts about 
‘events’ that impact grazing (e.g., animal disease, conflict, predators, no water). Every mapped area has a field-
based agent that focuses on onboarding new users and working with existing users to maximize the use of 
the app. They provide basic digital literacy training and support to new users, troubleshoot any bugs or user 
challenges, and encourage pastoralists to share relevant real-time information (e.g., geo-located alerts).
 
AfriScout is currently testing a fee-for-use service model in Kenya as a way to ensure future sustainability of 
the solution. In Ethiopia, AfriScout will offer a carbon credit program and new features to support pastoralist 
communities to implement regenerative grazing plans which restore degraded rangelands and improve 
productivity.

AfriScout [Global Communities]

How it works

44 UBS Visionaries. Indigenous practices meet mobile technology

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/jWAzCW6X0Rtx2Q3S6bHJA?domain=nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/17uhCXD2lRiG1gAtVxoN3?domain=nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/sustainability-impact/globalvisionaries/gv/2021/afriscout.html
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Problem: Two of the most critical environmental 
issues faced by Central America are soil and water 
resource degradation. An estimated 80% of Central 
America’s agricultural land is affected by human-
induced soil degradation, the highest percentage 
of any region in the world.45 Small-scale rain-fed 
agriculture occupies over 80% of the agricultural 
lands in the region and produces two-thirds of the 
food. Soil degradation and related mismanagement 
of precious water resources make smallholder 
farmers much more vulnerable to climate 
change, which is expected to reduce agricultural 
production by 15% in Central America. Improving 
the management of soil and water is key to future 
food security and economic development in Central 
America.

Solution: To revitalize rain-fed agriculture in Central 
America and enable smallholder farmers to grow 
more food with less dependable rainfall, CRS has 
been implementing the Water Smart Agriculture/ 
Agua y Suelo para la Agricultura (ASA) program 
since 2015. The program deploys a hybrid approach 
that uses digital technology tools to support in-
person farmer networks to try out and adopt 
improved soil and water management practices on 
their farms. 

Water and Climate-Smart Agriculture in Central America 
[Catholic Relief Services] 

45 GWI Team (Global Water Initiative) Central America (2015). Improving water productivity in rainfed production systems in Central America.

https://asa.crs.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/CRS-PRACTICES-LOW-RES-%C6%92.pdf
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 ○ Radio campaigns designed to build interest 
in water-smart agricultural practices through 
a radio drama format. These campaigns have 
aired in four countries (El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Nicaragua, and Honduras), reaching at least 
four million listeners. 

 ○ An IVR system that encourages farmers to 
call in and ask questions directly to CRS 
agronomists. Questions are cataloged in 
a Power BI system, and CRS is using this 
information to shape communications on other 
channels. 

 ○ Social media campaigns using Facebook, 
Twitter, and WhatsApp to reach and engage 
farmers, and build a community. WhatsApp 
groups led by agronomists encourage farmers 
to share information, photos, and videos 

with each other about implementation of the 
practices. This in turn builds a farmer-focused 
community of practice. 

 ○ Digital soil mapping makes important 
information about soil functional properties like 
pH more available and accessible, with reduced 
requirements for laboratory soil sampling which 
can be difficult and expensive to carry out on 
a large scale. Soil information is critical for 
developing effective strategic plans to manage 
soil fertility. In the field, digital soil mapping 
web portals help producers, technicians 
and other users to use data to promote soil 
restoration. 

 ○ The ASAvirtual e-learning platform is taking 
CRS’ Farmer Field School approach mobile 
to help farmers maximize the potential of 
their land and rainfall using effective farming 
practices. The first courses will be released 
in a few months. The platform serves both 
smallholder farmers and extension agents. 
In addition to content focused on farming 
practices, the platform offers training in 
digital literacy (digital safety, how to open an 
email account). Content can be downloaded 
for offline viewing. Digital badges and 
certificates will be offered through Accredible 
to incentivize farmers to continue on their 
learning journey.

This hybrid approach increases access to the 
information farmers, extension agents, and decision-
makers need to reverse devastating land degradation 
in the region. From broad awareness building 

campaigns leveraging social media and radio and responding to pressing questions from farmers using ASA’s 
IVR system, to ASAvirtual trainings building farmers’ capacity in climate-smart practices, this multi-pronged 
outreach works to consistently provide farmers and others with the necessary tools to scale conservation 
agriculture and restore soil and water resources across Central America.
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nDi-Chuma [Heifer International] 

Problem: Groundnut is the most important legume crop produced in Malawi – both in terms of production 
area and volume, ranging from 200,000 to 400,000 hectares, mostly managed by smallholder farmers. 
Groundnuts contribute to the farm income and food security – they serve as an important nutrition source for 
children and families throughout Malawi.

Solution: In 2022, Heifer partnered with IBM to develop ‘Open Harvest’, an open-source digital extension 
solution to address access to relevant advisory information and adoption of new climate-smart agricultural 
practices. ‘Open Harvest’ is being designed to leverage:

 ○ AI to deliver data-driven and plot-specific extension messaging to smallholder farmers via SMS to help 
them maximize the yield from a small plot of land. 

 ○ Blockchain to tokenize climate-smart agricultural recommendations that are being provided to farmers and 
incentivize adoption via reputation scoring that will be based on smallholders’ adherence to recommended 
climate-smart practices. This reputation score is a verifiable metric delivered via blockchain and managed 
by a Decentralized Autonomous Organization (DAO) open-source protocol. 

 ○ An ERP system to get a fair market price for higher-quality produce with lower aflatoxin levels and 
access affordable capital to properly maintain and improve their farms. ERP system supports tracking of 
the products so that the farmers that deliver high-quality produce to their bulking center(s) get paid a 
premium price.

The project is targeting 7,000 smallholder groundnut farmers over its initial five-year implementation cycle 
(2022-2027). 
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Climate change shocks coupled with pests and diseases impact the livelihoods of African farmers and their 
communities. The PlantVillage solution combines data, AI, and a field team of youth, called the Dream Team 
to help farmers adapt to climate change and produce high-yielding, pest and disease-resistant, and climate-
resilient crops. 

The PlantVillage Nuru app (Nuru means “light” in Swahili), developed by the Penn State University in 
collaboration with CGIAR, UN FAO and other partners, is a free smartphone app used across all African 
countries to diagnose diseases in crops such as cassava, coffee, maize and potato. It also provides hyperlocal 
advice on weather and climate change associated shocks.

PlantVillage has annotated hundreds of thousands of plant images, identifying and classifying disease to train 
a Machine Learning model using TensorFlow. Farmers use their phone’s camera to scan a plant (e.g., cassava) 
and input three critical details (crop type, location and planting date). The PlantVillage’s algorithms identify 
a disease and give options on the best way to manage it. This all happens offline so it can be used in farmer 
fields which lack access to cellular service. The app is linked to the Penn State’s online PlantVillage platform, 
which allows farmers to receive advice from experts at government agencies, universities and research 
organizations in local languages. This happens when the farmer is in range of a cell tower during their daily 
activities. The service is currently available in Swahili, French, Twi, Hindi, English and >25 other languages, 
with new languages being added all the time. To help farmers cope with the challenges of climate change 
PlantVillage leverages 39 years of data from FEWSNET/Climate Hazard Center (CHIRPS) and data from NASA 
and UN FAO to provide climate change advice to farmers directly via SMS. Together with Mediae Company 
they are reaching 500,000 farmers each week in Kenya and via an Eastern African TV show Shamba Shape Up  
reaching eight million farmers, and with Canal Agro Météo, they’re also reaching five million farmers in Burkina 
Faso.

PlantVillage is also a global platform and now powers the recently launched USAID Feed The Future Current 
and Emerging Threats to Crops Innovation Lab and a number of transboundary pest monitoring systems at 
UN FAO and newly launched Malawi Digital Plant Health Service with National Public Ownership (MaDiPHS) 
funded by NORAD. This speaks to the benefits of platforms that can be adapted for multiple purposes.

PlantVillage Nuru 

How it works: 

https://plantvillage.psu.edu/blogposts/125-engaging-youths-through-innovations-in-agriculture
https://plantvillage.psu.edu/
https://bigdata.cgiar.org/inspire/inspire-challenge-2017/pest-and-disease-monitoring-by-using-artificial-intelligence/
https://ccafs.cgiar.org/fr/node/52264
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The PlantVillage Nuru can help farmers and their communities in the following ways:

 ○ Diagnose and recommend. For example, the PlantVillage Nuru has been used to diagnose diseases 
affecting cassava, wheat, potatoes, maize, and coffee and give recommendations on the best way to 
manage the diseases. For cassava, Nuru links with the Cassava SeedTracker, another digital tool developed 
by CGIAR, which helps farmers identify the nearest source of healthy planting materials of improved 
cassava varieties.

 ○ Report and predict. For example, during the 2019/2020 desert locust plague in Eastern Africa, the 
PlantVillage Nuru was used by UN FAO to crowdsource locust activity from farmers via WhatsApp, share 
the activity with FAO to coordinate control of swarms via airplanes together with other partners like 
EarthRanger.46 This combined effort was critical to saving the food of 40 million people according to UN 
FAO.47

46 Mercy Corps AgriFin (2020, December 8). Desert Locust Citizen Reporting.
47 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (2021, May 6). A high-tech response is helping countries win the battle against Desert Locusts.

https://plantvillage.psu.edu/blogposts/191-how-mobile-application-is-helping-kenyan-farmer-protect-crops
https://plantvillage.psu.edu/blogposts/194-nuru-app-the-future-of-uganda-s-coffee-industry
https://seedtracker.org/
https://www.mercycorpsagrifin.org/2020/12/08/desert-locust-citizen-reporting/
https://www.mercycorpsagrifin.org/2020/12/08/desert-locust-citizen-reporting/
https://www.fao.org/fao-stories/article/en/c/1397831/
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Digital for an 
equitable and just 
green economy

Climate change is affecting and shaping the future of work. Workers across all sectors will be 
impacted by climate change, and the transition to a sustainable green economy will require an 
economy-wide transformation, from greening of existing jobs to creating new climate-positive jobs.

Supporting the transition to a green economy with a market systems approach has the 
potential to reduce poverty, provide people with more and better jobs, and protect the 
environment.

According to ILO’s World Employment and Social Outlook 2018: Greening with Jobs report,48 24 
million new jobs are expected to be created globally by 2030 if the right policies to promote a 
greener economy are put in place. Six million of those jobs can be created by transitioning towards a 
‘circular economy’ which includes activities like recycling, repair, rent and remanufacture – replacing 
the traditional economic model of “extracting, making, using and disposing”. Ecosystem services 
– including soil renewal and fertilization, pest control, and protection against extreme weather 
conditions – sustain, among others, farming, fishing,49 and tourism activities, which employ 1.2 billion 
workers. Ecosystem restoration creates 3.7 times as many jobs as oil and gas production per  
one million.50

48 International Labor Organization (2018, May 14) World Employment and Social Outlook 2018: Greening with Jobs.
49 World Resources Institute (2021, October). The green jobs advantage: how climate friendly investments are better job creators
50 World Resources Institute (2021, October). The green jobs advantage: how climate friendly investments are better job creators

https://www.ilo.org/global/publications/books/WCMS_628654/lang--en/index.htm
https://files.wri.org/d8/s3fs-public/2021-10/the-green-jobs-advantage-how-climate-friendly-investments-are-better-job-creators.pdf?VersionId=_4g3pkXM5qB8_DEy1MhhbF8AloDhqGUY
https://files.wri.org/d8/s3fs-public/2021-10/the-green-jobs-advantage-how-climate-friendly-investments-are-better-job-creators.pdf?VersionId=_4g3pkXM5qB8_DEy1MhhbF8AloDhqGUY
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According to the IPCC: “Climate-sensitive livelihoods 
are more concentrated in regions that have higher 
socioeconomic vulnerabilities and lower adaptive 
capacities, exacerbating existing inequalities.” 
The communities most vulnerable to livelihoods 
losses are the poor,51 women, children, elderly, and 
Indigenous populations. Add to that 600 million job 
seekers that are expected to enter the labor market 
over the next decade, mainly in poor countries. 

Therefore, it is critical to develop and implement 
equitable and just economic transition 
approaches that include skilling, upskilling and 
reskilling,52 diverse economic opportunities, social 
protection, and policies.

NetHope Members (global NGOs) have an 
important role to play in ensuring an equitable and 
just transition to an environmentally sustainable 
economy with climate-smart jobs, relevant skills, 
and an enabling environment for climate resilient 
livelihoods.

They will play an important role in:

 ○ Providing training in new skills in existing areas 
that improve current jobs and businesses to 
be more climate-smart and at the same time, 
preserve livelihoods. For example, new climate-
smart agricultural methods and skills that would 
assist farmers with adapting to climate change 
while increasing income. 

 ○ Providing training in alternative, climate-
smart livelihoods and linking to new economic 
opportunities that have a positive impact on 
the environment while being economically 
and socially sustainable. Sectors like waste 
management and decentralized renewable 
energy are expected to deliver significant market 
and job growth opportunities. For example, NRC 
Colombia program (see below) contributed to 
the reduction of deforestation and development 
of sustainable economic and environmental 
alternatives. 

 ○ Advocating for and facilitating fair access to 
opportunities (skills, jobs, enabling environment) 
for marginalized communities, including women, 
youth, refugees.

Green Jobs

According to the International Labor Organization (ILO), green jobs are decent jobs that contribute 
to, preserve or restore the environment, be they in traditional sectors such as manufacturing and 
construction, or in new, emerging green sectors such as renewable energy and energy efficiency. 

Green jobs help: 
 ○ Improve energy and raw materials efficiency
 ○ Limit greenhouse gas emissions
 ○ Minimize waste and pollution
 ○ Protect and restore ecosystems
 ○ Support adaptation to the effects of climate change

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/green-jobs/news/WCMS_220248/lang—en/index.htm

51 Bond Development and Environment Group (DEG) (2020, April). Addressing the Triple Emergency:
Poverty, Climate Change, and Environmental Degradation. “The poorest people on the planet are the most directly reliant on natural resources and as a result are 
most directly affected by climatic changes and the destruction of nature: As many as 90% of the world’s poorest people depend on biological resources for food, 
fuel, medicine, shelter, and transportation. 75% of the world’s poorest households depend directly on subsistence farming or fishing, both under serious threat from 
climate change. Water scarcity and declining access to fresh water are increasingly significant problems for 1 billion to 2 billion people worldwide.”
52 International Labour Organization (2019). Skills for a greener future: a global view. “The right skills for jobs are an essential prerequisite for the transition to 
environmentally sustainable and socially inclusive economies. The transition to environmentally sustainable and inclusive economies is dependent on training to 
develop skills to meet new requirements and avoid skills mismatches. According to the ILO, the green transition could create millions of jobs, but would require major 
investments in reskilling.”

https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGII_FullReport.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/green-jobs/news/WCMS_220248/lang-en/index.htm
https://c532f75abb9c1c021b8c-e46e473f8aadb72cf2a8ea564b4e6a76.ssl.cf5.rackcdn.com/2020/06/23/15fkue6vvv_bond_adressing_the_triple_emergency.pdf
https://c532f75abb9c1c021b8c-e46e473f8aadb72cf2a8ea564b4e6a76.ssl.cf5.rackcdn.com/2020/06/23/15fkue6vvv_bond_adressing_the_triple_emergency.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_emp/documents/publication/wcms_732214.pdf
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It’s early days for green skills and jobs in humanitarian programming. While NGOs have been 
implementing various skilling and livelihoods programs for decades, most are just getting started in earnest 
with green skills and green jobs. They are shifting from more fragmented approaches to being more intentional 
in developing integrated climate-sensitive approaches.

Green skills training should be accessible 
to all because there is an element of 
‘greening’ in all professions.53

Digital technologies are transforming how 
people learn and work. As a result, digital 
will play an important role in facilitating 
access to climate education and alternative, 
greener economic opportunities.

Climate-sensitive approaches need to both 
foster opportunities for climate-resilient 
livelihoods and simultaneously mitigate 
the impacts of climate change by focusing 
on economic opportunities that reduce 
emissions.

A ‘continuum’ of green skills and a wide 
variety of green jobs are needed to ensure 
equitable transition to a green economy. 
A green skills framework for climate action, 
gender empowerment, and climate justice54 
emphasizes that a green learning agenda 
must include a breadth of skills, beyond 
STEM, in order to achieve climate justice.

Digital for an equitable and just green economy – key messages from 
the consultations:

 ○ It’s early days for green skills and jobs in humanitarian programming
 ○ Green skills training should be accessible to all
 ○ Digital technologies are transforming how people learn and work
 ○ Foster opportunities for climate-resilient livelihoods while simultaneously mitigating the impacts 

of climate change
 ○ A ‘continuum’ of green skills and a wide variety of green jobs are needed to ensure equitable 

transition to a green economy

Some of the key messages emerging from the consultations:

53 Plan International (2014). Green Skills for Rural Youth in South East Asia
54 Development Policy Review (2022, February 12). A green skills framework for climate action, gender empowerment, and climate justice

https://plan-international.org/uploads/sites/78/2022/01/green_skills_for_rural_youth.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/dpr.12624
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Green Colleges is an initiative by Welthungerhilfe 
aimed at improving the employability and income 
level of marginalized youth through promoting 
vocational training in green skills. The project 
focuses on training rural youth in order to give them 
a dignified livelihood within their own community 
while supporting environmental protection through 
adoption of sustainable agro-ecological farming 
practices and renewable energy sources. 
 
In India, Green Colleges offer both short term (15-
30 days) and longer-term certificate courses (six 
months), in topics such as sustainable farming, 
animal husbandry, integrated fishery, sustainable 
harvesting and processing of forest produce, agro 
food processing and solar lighting. Lessons also 
include soft skills such as business plan development, 
marketing, entrepreneurship, leadership, and 
communication skills. After the graduation, students 
are encouraged to develop their own businesses, 
including to become ‘ecopreneurs.’ The Green 
Colleges support them in 
their journey with access 
to technology, finances, 
and markets.  

At the Green Colleges in 
Uganda, youth learn how 
to process and sell fruit, 
how to build energy-
saving cookers, how to 
install solar panels and 
how organic farming 
works. Graduates receive a 
start-up package for their 
own business, such as 
seeds, tools, or molds for 
energy-efficient cookers. 

Following a two-month training, several hundred 
young people are given the opportunity to gain 
work experience in two-month internships at local 
businesses focused on solar installation, phone 
repair and tour guiding. They can use the iKnowFarm 
app, developed by Welthungerhilfe and PALM Corps, 
to find work. The app is used as a job portal to link 
farmers and job seekers with employers.

Currently, Green Colleges are operating in three 
countries: India (11), Uganda (12) and Nepal 
(3). Collectively they’ve graduated over 45,000 
young people. Welthungerhilfe plans to open up 
Green Colleges in other locations and expand the 
curriculum to include additional training in digital 
competencies

On the following pages, you will find examples of ‘digitally enabled 
climate advisory services’ in action. These are real-life examples from NetHope Members.

Green Colleges [Welthungerhilfe]

https://welthungerhilfeindia.org/initiative/green-colleges-initiative/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orbZkX2ZusI
https://www.welthungerhilfe.org/our-work/countries/uganda/green-colleges-for-a-sustainable-future/
https://www.welthungerhilfe.org/our-work/countries/uganda/green-colleges-for-a-sustainable-future/
https://www.iknowfarm.app/
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Colombia’s rainforest is roughly the size of Germany 
and England combined. Deforestation has increased 
since the 2016 peace agreement.55 In 2017, the 
number of trees cut down in Colombia accounted 
for 2.6% of global deforestation. Ranching, logging, 
mining, and coca growing have accelerated the loss 
of woodland and jungle in areas once controlled by 
the guerrillas.  
  
Between 2017 and 2020, NRC Colombia 
implemented an Environments for Peace program 
in geographical areas with high environmental 
biodiversity, with the focus on halting deforestation 
by offering former members of the FARC-EP (guerilla 
fighters) and local communities climate education 
and training in alternative, greener economic 
opportunities.
 
Through environmental education that consisted 
of technical training and supplementary courses, 
sharing of experiences and environmental 
campaigns, the program raised awareness of 
the effects of deforestation and degradation of 
ecosystems and the need for sustainable use of 
biodiversity. As a result, several hundred members of 

the FARC-EP and local communities improved their 
skills in sustainable livelihoods and environmental 
management, ecological agricultural systems, local 
tourism operation and business management. 

Due to the limited cell service and connectivity in 
the target areas, satellite phones were the main 
communication tool during the program. 

NRC, in partnership with WWF, hopes to follow up 
with a new program in deforestation hot-spots in the 
municipalities of La Macarena (Meta), San Vicente 
del Caguán (Caquetá) and San Jose del Guaviare, 
Calamar (Guaviare). The proposed program 
“Inclusive Forest Conservation” aims to contribute 
to the reduction of deforestation by strengthening 
territorial governance and developing sustainable 
economic and environmental alternatives. It will 
also support the development of conservation 
initiatives as an economic alternative that improves 
livelihood conditions for rural communities and ex-
combatants, aiming to reduce their risk to engage in 
deforestation-related activities.  

Environments for Peace [Norwegian Refugee Council Colombia] 

55 Earth.org (2022, April 28). Deforestation in Colombia: An Intricate Story of Conflict and Power

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ih6YCPNAE8iZEgyu0XPBS?domain=url6.mailanyone.net
https://earth.org/deforestation-in-colombia/
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As part of their new Pathway to Possibility strategy, 
Mercy Corps’ approach to driving green economic 
growth fosters opportunities for sustainable and 
productive economic growth that simultaneously 
mitigates the impacts of climate change by:

 ○ Supporting market-led climate mitigation and 
adaptation efforts – particularly in the agriculture 
and energy sectors – while targeting women and 
youth entrepreneurs

 ○ Helping to create the next generation of green 
jobs and equip a future-facing workforce

 ○ Creating incentives for greater efficiency 
in the use of natural resources and energy 
consumption

 ○ Supporting the development of green growth 
policies, regulations, and financing

Green Economic Opportunities in Uganda [Mercy Corps]

Uganda has the world’s second youngest 
population, with a median age of just under 16 years. 
Approximately 800,000 young people in Uganda 
reach working age each year, and this number is 
expected to rise to one million by 2030. Yet, 41% of 
the youth population (ages 18-30) is not engaged in 

Mercy Corps Uganda is in the process of developing a strategy that aims to both improve current jobs and 
businesses to be more climate-smart and resilient and create new economic opportunities for marginalized 
communities, including women, youth, and refugees. 

Their strategy builds on the past programs and connects current programming in climate-smart agriculture 
and sustainable resource management, access to energy and strengthening solar markets and JobTech 
Alliance. For example, adoption of solar energy solutions such as solar cookstoves may include training and 
jobs for the local communities to support distribution and maintenance of such solutions. 

Digital solutions will play a supporting role in the transition to green economic opportunities by linking 
communities with information, knowledge, financing, and markets using mobile phones, apps, remote sensing, 
Interactive Voice Response and digital communication dissemination, digital job and education platforms and 
other technology solutions.

education, employment, or training, and only 25% 
are engaged in waged employment. As one of the 
largest refugee-hosting nations in the world, Uganda 
also hosts over 1.5 million refugees – 23% of whom 
are refugee youth.

https://www.mercycorps.org/pathway
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/D0IdCDkloAsMm3YUW6Fsr?domain=mercycorps.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/6Gk_CERmpBUnGp4Sw6gvp?domain=mercycorps.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/i3KrCG6orEtqlA3fp-_2x?domain=jobtechalliance.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/i3KrCG6orEtqlA3fp-_2x?domain=jobtechalliance.com
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As part of their Climate Action Plan, the IRC has set out a 13-year vision for how they will 
meet the climate and environmental related needs of their clients (people impacted by 
conflict or crisis in over 40 countries worldwide), including climate-resilient livelihoods.
 
The IRC is currently conducting a landscape assessment in four countries – Cote d’Ivoire, 
Jordan, Pakistan, and Uganda – with the aim of identifying green job opportunities and 
recommended entry points for employment or self-employment of displacement-affected 
populations, including women and youth, in different contexts. The assessment will identify 
the top sectors and green job opportunities that IRC clients can benefit from, with the focus 
on four sectors in particular: food systems, agroforestry, waste management, and renewable 
energy.
 
This assessment will inform IRC’s strategy for green jobs. Digital is expected to be used to 
address the barriers of access to information (e.g., what jobs are available, transportation), 
resources (e.g., cash for unbanked), and knowledge (e.g., e-learning focused on specific 
topics). 
 
The IRC expects to have this assessment completed by fall 2022 and a new green jobs 
strategy in place by 2023.

International Rescue Committee 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/PSwyCwpvwlHPxr4FVJ1aB?domain=urldefense.com
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Climate Adaptation Enabling Conditions

The following section investigates the enabling conditions for accelerating and sustaining climate 
adaptation and resilience efforts. These enabling conditions are critical not only to meeting the 
basic needs of communities affected by climate change, but to achieving durable and just change at 
scale.

They include digitally enabled initiatives focused on climate education, climate justice, localized 
decarbonization, access to financing, and nature-positive solutions.

Climate education. Universal climate education for all is key to tackling the climate crisis. Climate 
education improves long-term community resilience and wellbeing by increasing climate literacy and 
encouraging participation in decision making. See Bumi Kita (Save the Children) and ECO Games 
(Winrock).

Climate Justice. The populations that have contributed little in terms of historic emissions are 
disproportionately vulnerable to the impacts of a changing climate and are often excluded from 
decision-making processes that affect them. Climate justice approaches aim to tackle structural 
inequalities and injustices through participatory approaches at all levels and stages of climate action 
in order to strengthen the resilience of the most marginalized and vulnerable to climate change. See 
Voices for Just Climate Action (WWF).

Localized decarbonization for resilience. Making sure there are no new emissions in the 
atmosphere by 2050 is essential to preventing the worst from happening and we need to start 
now. Communities around the world have an important role to play in achieving that goal, while 
transitioning to more climate-resilient sources of income. See Heifer International.

Access to financing in the form of Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) and credit is key to 
widespread implementation of climate mitigation efforts and building long-term resilience of some of 
the most marginalized and vulnerable to climate shocks. See PFES (Winrock), Chomoka (CARE), and 
Heifer International.

Nature-positive solutions.56 According to the IPCC, safeguarding and strengthening nature is key to 
improving people’s lives. Nature-based solutions could reduce the intensity of climate and weather-
related hazards by 26%, so protecting and maintaining a functioning biosphere is essential to human 
health and wellbeing, and a precondition for climate resilient development. See Forest Foresight 
(WWF) and SMART (WCS, WWF).

56  Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS). WCS Strategies for the climate crisis. “Nature-positive solutions are actions to protect, sustainably manage, and restore 
natural or modified ecosystems that address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, while simultaneously providing human well-being and biodiversity 
benefits. Strategies include: preventing conversion and degradation of natural habitats such as forests, grasslands, scrublands and wetlands; conserving and 
restoring coastal wetlands such as saltmarshes, seagrass meadows and mangrove forests; supporting Indigenous communities who are key custodians of land and 
sea; improving forestry and agriculture practices.”

https://www.wcs.org/seeing-is-believing/wcs-strategies-for-the-climate-crisis
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Problem: Indonesia is highly vulnerable to climate change impacts, including extreme events such 
as floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and fires.57 There are 85 million children in Indonesia, making up 
one third of Indonesia’s population.58 Children are especially affected by climate change due to their 
physical and psychosocial vulnerability, disruption in critical services such as education and health, 
and their dependency on others (i.e., caregivers).

Solution: To ensure that children know how to cope with and build resilience in the face of climate 
change, Save the Children Indonesia has developed a child-friendly app called Bumi Kita (Our World 
in Indonesian). 

The app is designed to strengthen children’s ability to deal with climate change-related natural 
disasters that affect the Indonesia Archipelago, with the focus on tsunamis and earthquakes at 
present. In the future, the app will connect to the warning systems for other disasters such as fires.

The app includes: Monitoring zone, Information zone, Leaderboard, Let’s read, and ‘How if’ interactive 
game on how to prevent and face an impending natural disaster. Users can also report and trace the 
natural disasters across Indonesia.

Here are some of the illustrative examples of climate adaption enabling 
conditions from NetHope Members:

Bumi Kita [Save the Children Indonesia] 

57 World Bank. Climate Change Overview: Indonesia.
58 UNICEF. Children in Invdonesia.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urKOs6hVfF8
https://climateknowledgeportal.worldbank.org/country/indonesia
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/children-indonesia
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The ECO Games are a set of custom-made learning tools designed by Winrock International to 
educate communities around the world about the different impacts their community decisions can 
have on water, environment, income, and the long-term potential for communities to thrive.   

The target audience is broad, allowing anyone to be a player regardless of their education level or 
background knowledge on the subject. So far, ECO Games have been used by community groups 
and government agencies in Ghana, Cambodia, and the United States, as well as development 
professionals who would like to learn more about natural resource management and impacts of 
climate change.

In ECO Games, players improve their decision-making skills and deepen their understanding of how 
natural resource management connects to resilience, health, and livelihoods.

Since 2018, Winrock has developed three games, each with different focus areas and key learning 
outcomes:

 ○ ECO Game: Northern Ghana (developed under the USAID Ghana Agriculture and Natural 
Resource Management (USAID AgNRM) Program),

 ○ ECO Game: Ghana Deforestation-Free Cocoa (developed under USAID’s Supporting 
Deforestation-Free Cocoa in Ghana)

 ○ ECO Game: Water Security (developed under the USAID Sustainable Water Partnership)

Materials for the three versions of the ECO Games are available for download, including all 
instructions and printable props. Anyone can use these resources.

ECO Games [Winrock]

In the game, which is tailored to specific projects and needs, players split into 
teams each representing a small local community. They select from a set of 
land uses and/or water security activities, each providing specific resources and 
resilience approaches. Over several rounds, players must survive natural disasters 
and other local or system-wide shocks and stresses while maintaining enough 
resources to meet household needs. Through role play, communities learn to 
build resilience through their decisions and broaden their understanding of the 
importance of sustaining ecosystem services. 

How it works: 

https://winrock.org/ms/eco-games/
https://winrock.org/ms/eco-games/?pid=24393
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Voices for Just Climate Action (VCA) is a new alliance that brings together global 
and local voices by connecting a diverse range of civil society organizations (CSOs) 
representing women, youth, indigenous people, urban poor, digital activists and 
more to shape decisions about climate solutions and lobby for their financing 
and implementation. Launched in 2020, VCA is a five-year program focused 
on strengthening and amplifying the voice of local civil society and vulnerable 
communities. It includes developing a global digital platform that enables communities 
from all around the world to share ideas, discuss, and collaborate.  

VCA focuses on strengthening local ownership of climate action, elevating local 
solutions for climate adaptation and resilience, and promoting gender equitable 
approaches. For example, in Zambia, Slum Dwellers International, a VCA partner, has 
provided space for women in slums to lobby for funds to support the scaling of their 
initiatives that promote a circular economy and contribute to their resilience to climate 
change.

The program is implemented by an alliance led by four Southern CSOs – Akina 
Mama wa Afrika (AMwA), Fundación Avina, Slum Dwellers International (SDI) and 
SouthSouthNorth (SSN) – and two Global CSOs – Hivos and WWF-Netherlands – under 
the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ five-year strategic partnership: ‘Power of Voices’. 
The program has already built a network of 150 local civil society organizations working 
on a diverse set of issues in a sustainable, just and inclusive manner. For example, in 
Africa, VCA is supporting local communities in engaging their governments to shape 
relevant climate policies to secure water, energy and food systems. 

Voices for Just Climate Action (VCA) 

https://voicesforjustclimateaction.org/
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Payment for environmental services (PES) is a financial mechanism that promotes better management of 
natural resources and contributes to climate adaptation. In a PES program, local communities and landowners 
can receive direct payments for adopting sustainable land-use and forest-management practices. According 
to a 2018 study published in the journal Nature Sustainability, there are more than 550 PES programs active 
around the world, and more than $36 billion in annual transactions have been made through these programs.59 

Forests are at the center of global responses to the impact of climate change and forest 
protection is an ongoing challenge in many countries like Vietnam.60 Deforestation 
has been mainly driven by hydropower development, illegal logging, and increased 
demands for crops. Overexploitation of forest resources and climate change have 
affected existing livelihood options in forest-dependent communities throughout 
Vietnam. 

Vietnam’s Payment for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) system, supported by 
Winrock’s USAID-funded Vietnam Forests and Deltas (VFD) project, provides around 
$130 million a year to more than 500,000 Vietnamese households for their work 
protecting forests. It’s money that flows from hydroelectric plant owners and users of 
environmental services into the hands of local communities. The program has led to 
improved natural resource management and increased the resilience of vulnerable 
communities through support for local livelihoods.

Payment for Forest Environmental Services (PFES) [Winrock]

59 Nature Sustainability (2018, March). The global status and trends of Payments for Ecosystem Services
60 Global Forest Watch. Vietnam.

https://winrock.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/VFD-final-report_distribution.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-018-0033-0.epdf
https://www.globalforestwatch.org/dashboards/country/VNM/?category=summary&dashboardPrompts=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%3D&location=WyJjb3VudHJ5IiwiVk5NIl0%3D&map=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&showMap=true&treeLossPct=eyJoaWdobGlnaHRlZCI6ZmFsc2V9
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Vietnam’s PFES program trains and financially rewards people for the provision of 
five environmental services: soil protection and associated reduced sedimentation; 
regulation and maintenance of water sources for production and social life; protection 
of natural landscapes and biodiversity for tourism; provision of spawning grounds and 
water for aquaculture; and carbon sequestration. VFD worked with local communities to 
introduce climate-smart models that increased the resilience of agricultural production 
systems, supported income diversification strategies, and incentivized sustainable 
forest management. VFD transfers funds to individuals and communities via ViettelPay, 
a mobile phone-based payment tool. The communities use the money received from 
the PFES program for food, medicine, and education. E-payment has helped reduce 
transaction costs, time required to get the funds to communities, security issues, and 
opportunities for corruption. The system also includes a web-based M&E platform, 
developed in collaboration with Microsoft, which allows PFES managers to enter and 
analyze data and generate reports, and ensure the effectiveness of e-payments.

Today, PFES e-payment and M&E guidelines are being applied nationally to provide 
impact at scale. Furthermore, there’s work underway to expand PFES into payments for 
carbon sequestration and storage, with GHG emitters paying for their emissions. This 
has the potential to double the annual PFES revenue. 

How it works: 

59 Nature Sustainability (2018, March). The global status and trends of Payments for Ecosystem Services
60 Global Forest Watch. Vietnam.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-018-0033-0.epdf
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Agriculture remains a dominant sector of the Tanzanian economy, generating 25% of GDP and 
supporting up to 80% of livelihoods. But many households engaged in the sector live in persistent 
poverty, growing a limited number of food crops for subsistence. Climate change is exacerbating the 
vulnerability of the country’s agriculture systems and predisposing households to food insecurity and 
economic shocks that, in turn, weaken their coping strategies, nutrition and health. Undernutrition 
remains one of the largest threats to human development in Tanzania. Over 90% of economically 
active women in Tanzania engage in agricultural activities, producing about 70% of national food 
requirements, but a particular challenge for the poor and especially women in Tanzania is lack of 
access to financial services.

In 1991, CARE pioneered the concept of a Village Saving and Loans Association (VSLA) in Niger. The 
model helps members – predominantly poor, rural women and youth – come together to save, invest 
in one another’s businesses, and improve their lives. Today, CARE’s VSLA network has nine million 
members worldwide – and more than eight million members in 34 countries throughout Africa – and 
the VSLA model is recognized as one of the most durable and versatile innovations in international 
development. Recognizing the potential for VSLAs to close gaps in women’s access to technology, 
the internet, formal financial services and the digital economy, CARE launched Chomoka – a social 
enterprise and a mobile application that digitizes the VSLA experience. The digital platform is live in 
five countries including Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Rwanda and Uganda, and it serves over 28,000 users in 
Tanzania and approximately 50,000 users in total.

In sub-Saharan Africa, climate-smart agriculture (CSA) practices such as those promoted by the 
CARE-WWF Alliance (see VSLA/Chomoka spotlight at minute 4:18) can help to increase crop 
production and alleviate poverty, producing more nutritious food while increasing incomes through 
access to local, national and regional markets. This approach combines access to credit, markets and 
extension services with CSA and sustainable watershed management practices that are critical to 
productive small-scale agricultural systems.

Chomoka recently launched a pilot with Vision Fund Tanzania, a market-leading micro-finance 
institution (MFI) in Tanzania, unlocking access to loans and investment capital for small-scale farming 
households. Chomoka is working to expand this offering to all groups on the platform across Africa.

Chomoka: Equitable access to finance, food security 
and ecosystem sustainability [CARE] 

https://www.carenederland.org/carexpertise/how-vslas-were-central-to-success
http://www.chomoka.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jCkQ2lxjIVw
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Heifer International is piloting localized decarbonization for resilience projects in 
Guatemala, Nepal, and Arkansas with Boomitra, which runs the world’s first international 
soil carbon market. The goal of the pilots is to incentivize and reward smallholder 
farmers for their climate-smart agricultural practices, such as manure/compost 
additions, cover crops, crop rotations, and rotated grazing, that sequester carbon in the 
soil. Boomitra regularly measures soil moisture, nutrients, and soil carbon to quantify 
the amount of carbon sequestered on each farm using satellite imagery and Artificial 
Intelligence.
 
Corporations and governments then buy carbon credits from Boomitra which rewards 
farmers directly via bank transfers or mobile-based payments. These carbon credit 
payments increase farmer income and enable them to reinvest in climate-smart 
practices, which improve their capacity to adapt to climate shocks and increase their 
resilience while drawing down carbon from the atmosphere. Boomitra provides a 
dashboard for partners to see the farmers they work with and farmers can use the 
Boomitra mobile app to understand the soil carbon changes and payments due.
 
The pilots are part of Heifer’s Caring for the Earth program focused on enabling 
smallholder farmers to adapt to climate change, investing in climate-smart agricultural 
practices, and helping farmers achieve sustainable livelihoods. This project is currently in 
a pilot stage with plans to evaluate initial results, next steps, and potential expansion by 
Q1 2023.

Localized decarbonization for resilience [Heifer International] 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/HpTECERmpBUnxLVuNods4?domain=heifer.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Ihi0CG6orEtq4kKF767Tr?domain=boomitra.com/
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Since 1990, it is estimated that 420 million hectares of forest have been lost through 
conversion to other land uses.61 Between 2015 and 2020, the rate of deforestation 
was estimated at ten million hectares per year. Deforestation disrupts the livelihoods 
of millions of people who rely on forests for food, medicine, and shelter; decimates 
habitats for 100,000+ species; and accounts for 15% of global greenhouse emissions, 
equivalent to the emissions of the entire United States. Degradation of ecosystems 
severely impacts availability of food and water, security and human health, wellbeing 
and livelihoods.

Today, the majority of the deforestation systems mainly focus on event warnings, 
resulting in alerts of deforestation after it has already started. Preventing illegal 
deforestation requires early detection and local, rights-based action.

In partnership with several private sector companies and academic institutions, WWF 
has developed Forest Foresight, an early warning system to predict and prevent 
deforestation. Forest Foresight system combines historic satellite images with other 
data such as topological data and population density to observe early indicators of 
deforestation, such as signs of forest degradation and road development. The system 
supports the prioritization of forests at risk of (imminent) deforestation based on the 
legality of deforestation and impact on biodiversity. Local stakeholders are alerted via 
Forest Foresight cloud-hosted dashboards accessible via the web so they can take 
appropriate action.  

Forest Foresight [World Wildlife Fund] 

61 Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (2020). The state of world’s forests.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xmGnOxzWbGd_nTKX9XzPRN7Cy_7bLmgY/view
https://www.fao.org/state-of-forests/en/


5661 Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (2020). The state of world’s forests.

The system supports medium-term (six-month) predictions which enables a range of 
preventative interventions, from policy development and community programs that 
focus on alternative livelihoods for those engaged in illegal deforestation to rerouting 
patrols to halt imminent deforestation. 

The Forest Foresight system is currently active in three countries with a potential impact 
of up to 30% reduction in illegal deforestation. In Indonesia, Gabon and Suriname, 
the predictive model is achieving 80% user accuracy in predicting deforestation (i.e., 
eight out of ten deforestation predictions are correct). Forest Foresight aims to become 
operational in 15 landscapes within 12 countries in or around WWF’s deforestation fronts 
over the coming five years.

WWF has also partnered with the International Federation of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies (IFRC) to call for global action to protect nature to save lives and 
address the climate crisis. In their 2022 report, titled Working with Nature to Protect 
People: How Nature-based Solutions Reduce Climate Change and Weather-Related 
Disasters, the two organizations outline how nature-based solutions can reduce climate 
change and weather-related disasters. Conserving forests is cited as one of the most 
effective nature-based solutions as it helps restore degraded land, provide food, protect 
against droughts and prevent exposure to weather-related hazards. The organizations 
are going to collaborate to ensure long-term climate resilience of communities and 
their natural environment, through a more sustainable relationship between people and 
nature.

https://www.fao.org/state-of-forests/en/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/QD4kCQWBGRC9jPQFxplWG?domain=eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/an7sCR6DJ7tQqW6INRdlI?domain=eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/an7sCR6DJ7tQqW6INRdlI?domain=eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/an7sCR6DJ7tQqW6INRdlI?domain=eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com
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According to WWF’s Living Planet Report 2020, wildlife populations have fallen by more 
than two-thirds in less than 50 years. Yet, strengthening nature (including wildlife and 
wild places) can lower climatic risks to people, according to the IPCC.62

A recent study by the University of Oxford63 looked at how protecting and restoring 
large animal wildlife could help climate change mitigation and adaptation. The 
researchers found that large animals can reduce forest and bush fires, increase albedo 
(the ability of surfaces to reflect sunlight), and help retain carbon in the vegetation and 
the soil. Specifically, wildlife can clear vegetation which reduces the risk of wildfires, 
fertilize soil, and contribute to capturing carbon.
 
In an effort to prevent loss of wildlife, in 2011 nine leading conservation organizations, 
including NetHope Members WCS and WWF, joined forces to create the SMART 
partnership. SMART is focused on improving the management of protected and 
conserved areas that account for 15% of terrestrial and 8% of marine ecosystems 
globally - with data, technology, and skills.  
 
The SMART platform consists of a set of software and analysis tools designed to 
help conservation area managers in decision making to protect wildlife and wild 
places. One of those tools, SMART Collect, promotes citizen science and community-
led conservation efforts. It’s currently being tested for different use cases including 
fishermen reporting illegal fishing, indigenous people reporting human-wildlife conflict 
in a village, and for reporting wildlife crime.
 
Today, the SMART platform is being used in 1,000+ sites across the globe for a wide 
range of conservation interventions ranging from monitoring dolphins to protecting 
tigers.

SMART [Wildlife Conservation Society & World Wildlife Fund]

62 IPCC (2022, February 22). FAQ 5: What strategies could increase the climate resilience of people and nature?
63 University of Oxford (2022, March 3). Large mammals can help climate change mitigation and adaptation

https://livingplanet.panda.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/d4u5Cv2rvkH4YGkfX2To2?domain=impactsmart.azurewebsites.net
https://impactsmart.azurewebsites.net/Download/SMART-Collect
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/about/frequently-asked-questions/keyfaq5/
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2022-03-03-large-mammals-can-help-climate-change-mitigation-and-adaptation
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Conclusion

Climate change is the single most pressing issue confronting our society and the planet. Bold, collective 
action is needed to avert the catastrophe that climate change will cause. 

We have a shared responsibility to invest in community-driven, digitally enabled climate adaptation and 
resilience programs, to enable the world’s most vulnerable communities to cope, adapt and build resilience.

NetHope’s approach to climate adaptation is underpinned by our understanding that interventions need to 
be designed with equity and sustainability at their core. Drawing on partnerships and technology, we believe 
collective action and digital innovations are key to addressing both pressing and longer-range needs of 
vulnerable communities and amplifying impact to achieve a resilient future for people and the planet. 

We believe that the nonprofit sector is uniquely positioned to guide digital innovation for climate 
action that is equitable and just, bringing the voices of individuals and groups that are typically 
underrepresented and marginalized to the fore. 

This is a critical time for securing a livable, equitable, and sustainable future for all. To achieve that, we must 
make the following shifts:
1. Shift from siloed interventions to collective action.
2. Shift from reactive responses to anticipatory action and prevention.
3. Shift from programs designed ‘for’ communities to community-led 

action supporting localized and indigenous solutions.
4. Shift from digital as optional to a required consideration from the  

inception phase.

To achieve transformational, inclusive, and 
timely change, our greatest advantage is 
digitally enabled collective action – and that 
has always been at the heart of the NetHope 
community. We will use our partnerships and 
platforms, like the Climate Charter, to learn, 
engage, catalyze, showcase, and enable the 
most promising, high-impact solutions for 
climate adaptation and resilience. 

In order to implement the multifaceted 
response to climate change we know is 
necessary, we need to catalyze all available 
resources and tools into action now – working 
in cross-sector partnership to ensure we 
protect ecosystems, livelihoods and lives, 
before it’s too late. 

https://www.climate-charter.org/
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Appendix

NetHope is a community-driven organization that enables nonprofits to better serve their client communities 
through smarter and more effective use of technology. Working with the nonprofit sector, technology 
companies, donors, and government agencies, NetHope seeks to empower the social sector with collective 
digital action. We serve over 60 leading humanitarian, development, and conservation organizations around 
the world and collaborate with our Member organizations to innovate and leverage the full potential of 
information and communications technology (ICT) to help achieve their missions. NetHope and our Members 
partner with over 50 of the world’s leading technology firms to create innovative solutions to existing and 
emerging challenges, and to reimagine how technology can improve our world. As a point of principle, the 
program implementations of NetHope match the needs of our Members and evolve as needed. 

Traditionally, NetHope has empowered its Member nonprofits via digital programming focused on demand 
aggregation of connectivity, capacity or skills, as well as emergency response deployments in a variety of 
contexts, ranging from the Syrian Refugee Crisis to the Ebola outbreak in Africa and the Ukraine Crisis of 2022. 
To keep in touch with sector trends and Member needs, NetHope runs the Center for the Digital Nonprofit 
(CDN) which functions as an in-house research and development unit for Member strategies, programming, 
and engagement. As a collective, community members also participate in an annual Global Summit, 
regional Chapter meetings, as well as Working Groups that follow major technology trends. By means of this 
collaboration comes opportunities for the membership to leverage collective impact grants helping to scale 
their impact, and special pricing on technology from our partners. Going forward, NetHope looks to expand 
collective impact opportunities to invest and scale promising initiatives in climate action.

Who we are

https://nethope.org/
https://nethope.org/who-we-are/our-members/
https://nethope.org/who-we-are/our-partners/
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